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IMMORTALITY.

IIY JOHN Cf. BLAIR,

The golden gates are left ajar 
Tlmt angels may unseen 

Revisit earthly scenes again,
As in some blissful dream 

That brings to us our darling ones 
The fainting soul to cheer 

To teach us tlmt immortal life 
Awaits our trials here.

AVe longingly await I he hour,
To us with pleasure fraught,

When they exert their wondrous power 
Untrancing every thought;

For then we-know our sainted ones,
The ones we love the most,

Are hovering near, in spirit form,
A'bright angelic host.

With loving tones of long ago,
That thrill with new delight,

They hold entranced the lisl’ning car 
Like music in the night.

And as they linger, loth to go, - 
From out their starry eyes 

There beams a soul-lit tenderness'
Of love tlmt never dies.

Yes, very near they come to us 
From their bright homes above,

Full freighted from the summer lnnd 
'  With messages of love.

Their presence soothes the anxious heart 
Dispelling doubts and fears,

While from the gloom of error's night 
radiant light appears.

They bring to us the tidings blest,
O’er every earthly thought,

The knowledge of immortal life,
That we by faith had sought,

The dread uncertainty is o'er,
The mists arc rent in twain 

That veiled the eye of mortal man?
Our dead return again.

[We clip the foregoing beautiful gem from a secular paper, 
surprised to ibid so rare a jowel in such a  worldly setting,— 
E ditor.]
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THE CRUSADE AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.

The Katie King Imbroglio.

BY J. M. ■ROBERTS.

[Continued,]

CHAPTER IV.
The Opening Movements of .the C m a d m  and Their 

Operations. •
The first rumbling of the storm th a t was soon 

to burst upon (hem was conveyed to Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes by the following letter from Eliza W hite. 
I t  was w ritten to them while they were at Bliss- 
field, Michigan. The original letter is in the pos
session of Col, Henry S. Olcott, in whose hands 
we saw it. We copy it from Col. Olcott’s book, 
People from  the Other World, page 445, I have 
italicized those portions of th is letter tlmt I deem 
especially significant.

North N inth Street,
L }“ P hiladelphia , 18 August, 1874,

11 M r.and  Mrs. Holmes— Bear Friends:
“ I  will try and get your things shipped by next 

week. I  could not see the furniture man to-day; 
bu t will to-morrow. Dr.Child'comes in hero with 
Dr. Paxson, Mrs. Buck waller, Mr. Leslie and Mrs. 
Child, and they hold seances and go on just as 
though they owned the house. I don’t think Child 
is a friendxH'yours—lie don’t act like it. All t he time 
prying into everything, and all lie cares for you is_ 
to make money off your mediumship. The mail 
tha t called the o ther day has called again yester
day. H is name is Leslie. H e said, ‘ Mrs. White, 
are you a medium ?’ I told him  I was, He said, 
'H i w  your advertisement in the Daily Item  last 
June, but I called to ask if you know anything 
about the Holmeses, as everybody says that it is 
you that is playing Katie King. Now you are a 
poor woman, and I can’t see why you do it. You 
look a good deal like K atie King, and if you know 
anything and will tell me all about if, several gen
tlemen and myself will pay you $1000, and stand by you 
and guarantee to protect you, and we w ilt pay you the 
money in  advance. We want to stop all this spiritual 
business that is going on.all over the country, and we 
will put the  Holmeses down if  you will only tell 
me and my friends all you know about it.’ I t  old 
him  I  did not know anything about your affairs; 
that if  you were not mediums, there was none. I 
did not see how it could be a humbug, as the peo
ple had tested the matter in such a  way and had 
published it all over. H e said, ‘ Yes, we know all 
that, but 'we th ink  you are the  one that plays K. 
K., and if yotf will tell us, we will pay and stand 
by you.’ I  told him  T  could not tell anything, as I  
didn’t know anything. Soon after a man called' to 
see me about the same thing. He does business 
a t 1210 M arket street. I  th ink  his'nam e is Koberts. 
H e  came one night to sec your seance with a party 
of young men to tear the cabinet down and catch 
somebody, but they had their trouble for their 
pains. H e is the same one th a t tried to frighten 
you by sending a lawyer to get his money back. 
H e talked a long time, but-acted very strange. I 
told him the same as I  did Leslie. Now what 
does all th is mean ? I wish you would come back 
to this city. I th  nk it would be best for you, as I 
don’t hear anything talked of but K. K. and the 

' Holmeses. How fu n n y  that everybody should think 
I  am the spirit. How absu rd ! But all this causes 
me trouble, and I  don’t like it. I  th ink  I will try 
and keep the house another month. Mrs. Hannis, 
who lives at 262 Madison street, will go in with 
me. I  will try  my hand with her a month. Evans 
is tat m e.all the’time to know if I will take the 
house. T hat $50 ’you gave mo to live on and to

but I guess something will tu rn u p  to help m e’oub 
‘‘ Your friend,

“ F rank Stevens (erased.)
“ E liza W h it e .”-

The genuineness of th a t letter is fully attested 
by the following affidavit of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes.
I give it as it is published in Col. H. S. Olcott’s 
book, ‘‘People from the Other World.”
“ State of P ennsylvania, 1 
“ City of P h ilad elph ia , /

Nelson Holmes, and Jennie Holmes, his wife, 
being duly sworn according to law, severally de
pose and say, tha t the above is a true copy of a 
letter received by them  at Blisslield, Michigan, in 
the m onth of August last, from Eliza White, alias 
Frank Stephens; th a t they have each of them 
seen the said W hite alias Stephens write, and that 
the original document of which the above is a 
copy, is in her hand-w riting; and the lmnd-wri- 
ting is identical with other letters received from 
the same person.

“ And deponents further say that alter they 
returned from the W est to Philadelphia, the  said 
W hite, alias Stephens, came to see them to com
plain that Dr. Child had not paid her for the ren t 
of the ,house No. 50 North Ninth Street, which 
deponents occupied before going West, but which 
the said White alias Stephens, took for'one m onth 
on her own responsibility, but with some expec
tation that the said Child would see the rent paid; 
if  the deponents would return  to the said house; 
"and the said W hite failing to induce deponents to 
agree to refund, the said rent, which indeed they 
were unable to do, significantly remarked th a t a 
numbed of gentlemen o f wealth, including members of 
the Young Men’s Christian'Association, were, ready 
to pay her a large sum of money, and tha t she 
need not trouble them  any morei 

“ In  testimony whereof the said deponents luivo 
hereunto signed the ir names this 25th day of 
January, A. D. 1875.

N elson H olmes,
‘ " : J ennie H olmes,

Sworn and subscribed this 25th day of January, 
1875. F rancis H ood,

Alderman.
I f  the foregoing letter of Eliza W hite alias Frank 

Stephens is genuine,‘it throws a flood of light 
upon all the events of this attem pt to injure Spir
itualism. I t especially tends to prove tho tru th  of 
Mr. and Mrs, Holmes’s statements and the infernal 
nature of the conspiracy against them. That tho 
letter is authentic has never been denied. ' I t  has 
now been more than five years since Col. Olcott

Eublished it in his book and neither Mrs. W hite, 
ir. Child, William O. Leslie nor any one else has 

ever pretended that it was not genuine. Besides, 
Col. Olcott is a. very keen and critical observer 
and would not be deceived in i-uch a matter. Col. 
Olcott had other letters of Mrs. W hite in his pos
session and they were all w ritten in tho same 
hand.
;■ Now, who wroto th a t letter? Mrs. W hite did. 
I t  was ono of a series of letters that passed be
tween h er and Mr. and Mrs, Holmes, Prior to 
w riting it she had received three letters from 
them , they being a t the  time at ‘ Blisslield, Mich. 
It was written with tho unguarded freedom of 
Btrietly private correspondence, and without any 
expectation that it would over bo published. Not
withstanding this, what word, lino or sentence of 
th a t whole letter, gives the slightest intim ation 
th a t Mrs. W hite had ever aided them in any de
ceptive conduct at t heir seance’s ; or that they had 
evcr.asked her to do so ; or tha t she ever contem 
plated doing so? On the other hand does it not 
show tha t there had been no collusion whatover 
between the mediums and Mrs. .White ? H ad 
there  ever been any- improper relations between
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and Mrs, W hite, of any

therefore, there can be little if  any doubt tha t 
those interested in tha t conspiracy to suppress 
tru th , were bigoted Christians, identified w ith  the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

kind whatever, would the latter in a strictly pri
vate letter to them , in which secrecy was not 
called for, have w ritte n : “I  told him (Leslie) I 
did not know anything about your affairs, th a t if 
you were not genuine mediums there were none. 
* I  told him  I  could not tell anything, as I
did not know anything! I  told him (Roberts) 
same as I did Leslie. * * * Now, what does all 
this mean? . * * * How funny everybody
should think I  am the spirit. How absurd,” Are 
those such expressions as a guilty confederate in, 
fraud would have w ritten to her associates? Do 
they not indicate the perfect sincerity of the 
w riter and do they not completely answer und re
fute, the volume of falsehood, th a t for corrupt hire 
she assumed a t the instance of her employers? 
W ere the expressions above quoted Huch as Mrs. 
W hite would have used had she ever personated 
the  spirit of Natie King, at the ir request? Is it 
not manifest tha t when Mrs, W hite wrote that 
letter she did not consider Mr. and Mrs. Holmes 
in  any manner responsible for the deception prac
ticed by Dr. Child and Mr. H um , the photo
grapher? Do not those expressions of Mrs. W hite 
show that she did not regard her arrangem ent 
w ith Dr. Child ns having anything to do with the 
seances of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes? Do they not 
fully prove the tru th  of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes’s 
statem ent about the  trinkets given to “ Katie 
King,” and utterly  discredit Mrs. W hite’s subse
quent statements regarding those trinkets ? This 
letter of itself am ply vindicates Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes against th e  whole conspiracy to discredit 
and injure them. Mrs. W hite could have had no 
motive to have w ritten thus to Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes if  she was no t speaking the truth. But if 
she did not speak the  tru th  when she had no mo
tive to lie, of w hat value was her statements when 
she was offered a  b ribe to lie to the  contrary.

T he statements -which Mrs. W hite m akes iff

able conduct of a man named Leslie, in seeking to 
have her bear false witness against Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes, have undoubtedly relation to the begin- 
n ingof the negotiations which transpired between 
herself and William O. Leslie who figured as 'th e  
“ amateur detective,” iu the so-called “Katie King 
Expose" of the  Philadelphia Inquirer. The tru th
fulness of Mrs, White’s statement regarding him 
seems to be fully confirmed by Mr. Leslie’s narra
tive of his exploits published in the Inquirer o f 
December 18th, 1874. I t is therein sta ted : “The 
first interview” (with Mrs. W hite) “ was a failure,
K atie” (Mrs. W hite) “ protested that she did not 
beljeve in Spiritualism; declared she had seen the 
manifestations but once” (the same as she said  to 
Esquire Alien) "and that so far as she knew they 
were all right.” Her 'Statement in the letter is 
further continued by what Mr. Leslie said to/Gen,
Francis ,1. Lippitt. The latter said in his report 
to the Banner of Light in January, 1875, of his sne- 
cial investigations of the " Katie King Expose; ”
Mr. Leslie informed him that he had been aware 
of Mrs. W hite’s' dishonest connection with the 
Holmeses since the previous summer. There can 
therefore he no doubt that Mr. Leslie did approach 
Mrs. While, about the middle of August, 1874,and 
endeavored to bribe her to bear false witness 
against Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. This is shown 
further by Mr. Leslie’s own confession. In his 
so-called “ Exp se,” before mentioned, speaking 
of the denial of Mrs. W hite that she knew any
thing wrong on the part of Mr. and M rs.Holmes, 
lie says: “ These assertions, however, did not 
satisfy this earnest seeker after tru th  ” (Leslie 
himself) “ and various schemes,devices, plans and 
promises were resorted to in hopes of discovering 
some of tho many presents that had been made to 
Katie.” Does not this fully confirm the following 
portion of Mrs.W hite’s letter, written four months 
before? -Speaking of Leslie’s attem pt to bribe 
her, she said, he, Leslie, said: ‘‘Everybody says 

j t  is you tha t is playing Katie King. Now,
'you are a poor woman and I  can’t see why you do 
it. You look a good deal like Katie King, and if  
you know anything, and will tell me all about it, 
several gentlemen and myself, will pay you a $1000, 
and stand by you, and guarantee to protect you, 
and we will pay you the mopey in advance. Wo 
want to stop all this spiritual business, that is 
going all over tho country, and we will put the 
llolincs’s down if you will only tell me and my 
friends all you know, about it.” These were un
doubtedly tho "schemes, devices, plans and prom
ises," which Mr. Leslie referred to in his pub
lished statement, as to what took placo at his first 
interview with Mrs. White, Tnis shows that 
when Mrs. W hite wrote that letter to Mr, and Mrs.
Holmes she wrote truthfully, and that slm had 
not made up her mind to accept-the monstrous 
bribe which was offered to her by Mr;, Leslie, on 
condition she would sell herself to him and his 
associates. * ■ ■ ,

I t  is then very apparent tlmt Mr. Leslie ne ed as 
a go-between, for certain unnamed gentlemen 
whom ho represented, and that those gentlemen 
were n o t  so much interested in discrediting the 
Holmes’s as in suppressing Spiritualism all 
over the country. That they should have tendered 
so enormous a bribe, shows that it was to purchase 
lies of Mrs. W hite and not the tru th . W ho'were 
{ h im  gentlemen for whom the pimp Win. O. Leslie 
spoke. They were certainly representatives of 
wealth, and were bitterly inimical to Spiritualism 
iitid the mediums. In the sworn statem ent of Mr. 
und Mrs. Holmes, they say that Mrs. W hite, when 
she came to them to extort money from them and 
was refused, said, “A number of gentlemen of 
\yealth, including members of tho Young Men’s 
Christian Association, were ready to pay her a 
large sum of money, and that she need not trouble 
them anym ore .” Shortly after that Mrs. White 
called upon Dr. Child demanding money of him, 
which he refused her, when she threatened him 
as she had done Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, that she 
would sell herself to the enemies of himself, the 
mediums, and iSpirituuThrn.. This I  learned from 
Dr. Child him self and it confirms the statement 
of Mr. und Mrs. Holmes in regard to what Mrs.
White said to them by way of threat. There is, 
however, much stronger reasons for believing 
that prom inent and wealthy members of the 
Young Men’s Christian■.Association, were seeking, 
just such services as Mr. Leslie aiid Mrs, W hite 
subsequently performed.

About the time tha t Wm.O. Leslie called upon 
Mrs, W hite in August, 1874, a clergyman or home 
missionary, by the name of "Pease called upon M.
II. Roberts, ( th e  person referred to in Mrs.
W hite’s letter) several times, and importuned him 
to undertake the exposure of the  Holmeses. This 
Mr, Pease claimed to be representing the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and  was most per
severing in  h is efforts to induce Mr. Roberts to act 
in the m atter on behalf of th a t Association. Mr.
Roberts is my nephew. IIo had become strongly 
prejudiced against Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, mid be
lieving that they practicing deception, he had 
published a card in one of the Philadelphia Sun
day papers expressing his ability and willingness 
to prove they were deceivers. I t was this, fact that 
led Mr. Pease and those he represented, to  seek 
the services of Mr. Roberts. I t  is due to the latter 
tb say that he positively denies tha t he called to 
see Nlrs. W hite, as she alleges lie did, and sugges's 
tha t she may have taken another person for him.
I t  is a very significant fact that when Mr. Roberts 
finally refused to act in  the  m atter for the Young.
Men’s Christian Association, Mr. Leslie immedi
ately took up the work, informing Mrs. W hite
that he was acting in concert w ith wealthy mem- than others, u n  Saturday, tne  aisi, sne m iorrae* 

In  view o f  all thefaeta ,-' us she  had passed to a higher sphere, and we saw

CHAPTER V.
The Crusade Begun— The Movements of the Chris- 

. Han Crusaders.
W hile a t Blisslield, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. 

Holmes gave a few seances at the residence of Mrs. 
Holm es’s sister, whom they were visiting. This 
they were not permitted to do unmolested. A 
conspiracy was formed to assail them, and under 
the pretence of obtaining a private seance w ith 
the mediums, the conspirators were enabled to 
effect their contemplated ruffianism. A party of 
persons from tho neighboring town of Adrian 
were engaged in the dishonorable affair. ‘‘Katie 
K ing” appeared there as she had done in P hila
delphia, although Mrs. W hite was almost one 
thousand miles away. Taking advantage of the 
appearance of the spirit, and while she was out in 
the room, a Christian ruffian seized tho form. At 
this the light, by some unseen power, was imme
diately extinguished. W hat occurred in tha t to
tally dark room no person could tell. Tho result 
was tha t the conspirators were entirely foiled in 
obtaining a single fact on which they could tru th 
fully prejudice the mediums. Although the ruf
fianly conspirators had everything their own way, 
so far as was in the power of the mediums to de
feat them , yet they were signally defeated by a 
power tip to tha t time wholly unknown to them . 
As was natural, to conceal their chagrin a t their 
failure, they invented such a story as discomfitted 
spirit grabbers have stereo typed . The story bore 
its own refutation on its face. As a specimen of 
this peculiar phase of Christian lying, we will 
give substantially a portion of the story published 
by them  a t the time. They said, after they had 
left the  house, they caught sight of a woman who 
was fleeing from them —that they pursued and 
caught her. This woman, they said, was the same 
one who had personated " K atie K ing” and other 
spirits at tho Holmes’s seances in Philadelphia. 
They said she confessed she was the same person 
and begged her captors not to exposo her. This 
request these foes of spiritual deception thought 
so reasonable and proper that they unhesitatingly 
granted it, and expended their whole wrath upon 
tho mediums-, who had neither confessed, fled nor 
been captured by them, but who, on tho con
trary, denounced their villainy and defied their 
malice. The falsehood of th is story is made ap
parent by the fact that Eliza W hite, the person 
whom they falsely alleged they caught, was nover 
in Blisslield, Michigan, in her life, and it is wholly 
improbable that, any woman, caught in the m an
ner Btaled, would have thought of making such a 
pretence. There is not a doubt that the Adrian 
dem onstration was made at the instance of the 
Christian conspirators of Philadelph ia: through 
their ascociates of Adrian.

Owing to the  dishonest conduct of Mrs. W hite, 
in failing to act in good faith with them in regard 
to th e ir  property loft in her cure, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes were compelled to return.to  Philadelphia 
sooner than they intended, Aided and assisted 
by Dr. H enry T. Child and a gentleman who took 
great interest in tho work being done by the spirit 
world through tho mediums, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Holmes, about, the middle of October, 1874, rented 
the  furnished houso No. 825 North Tenth street, 
and resumed their public seances at that place* 
Dr. Child renewed his former business relations 
with them', anil had the,cabinet constructed that 
was used at Hint place. Mr. Holmes had boon 
sick with nguo while in Michigan, and returned 
to Philadelphia very weak and miserable. l ie  
was; on that account, frequently prevented from 
sitting at tho seances. W hat happened a t the 
seances at 825 North Tenth street I will give, as 
publicly described by Dr. Child.- Mr. Owen had 
returned to Philadelphia and had taken up his 
residence w ith Dr. Child and attended all tho 
seances which were given up tho 5th of December 
following.

In h isdetter to the New York Daily Graphic, o fy .
Nov. Kith, 1874, Dr. Child wrote as follows:

"M r. and Mrs. Holmes left,-the city for the sum
m er and returned about the middle of October. 
They took a new house at No. 825 North T enth 
street, and had a light cabinet made, entirely de
tached. from tho room. I t  is triangular, five feet 
on each side and eight feet high, with a door in 
front six by two, and two apertures.

"T h e  first seance held was held on the 19th o f  
October. There were six of us present beside 
the mediums. Several spirits spoke to us very 
distinctly, and four hands appeared at the aper
tures, and a shudowy outline of Katie’s form ap
peared. A t tho th ird  seance, on Friday th e  23d. 
a request was made for another gentleman ana 
myself to sit in the cabinet a few m inutes with 
the mediums. After we came out, Dr. Fellger and 
Mr. Owen were requested to do the same. In  
about two minutes after the  latter came out, leav
ing Mr. Holmes in the cabinet, Katie appeared at 
the  aperture and spoke to us for the first time. She 
.was distinctly recognized by all present. She held 
out the  pearl cross which Mr. Owen had given her 
last summer, and also two rings which had been 
placed upon her fingers. In  a few momenta she 
opened the door of the cabinet and stood before 
us clad in her beautiful white robes and m ore re 
splendent than ever. Several spirits appeared, 
bu t were not distinctly seen. She has appeared 
a t almost every seance, sometimes much plainer 
than others. On Saturday, the  31st, she informed
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quite a  difference in her appearance. She had  a 
very fine and exquiately beautiful head-dress, in  
th e  front of which was ab rillian t star of silvery 
light, and on her dress were.numerous ripples of 
th e  same kind of light. She stepped out into the 
room twice, with her dress thus ornam ented, and 
a t  the  earnest request of the mediums who had 
no t been in the cabinet a t all during the  seance, 
she came out the th ird  tim e; but these lights had 

. all vanished and her dress was as on former occa-

1 Holm e, did not know anything in relation I “ f m,cal necessarily took the lead
what Hr. Child had written to 77* Graphic. 1 V’11 ,l(t ' 1C, atten,Ijt a a
he seances were continued through the month | llT  phenoinena Ih e  prim itive science

810118.
I f  what Dr. Child described took place it is very 

evident tha t neither Mrs. W hite nor any other per
son played Katie King a t the seances given at the 
North Tenth street house. Indeed, i t  is not pre
tended tha t any other person than Eliza W hite 
ever personated Katie King, and she never, to my 
absolute knowledge, had anything to do with the 
seances a t that place, never having been in that 
house but once and then only for a few  moments. 
Mr. Owen was fully aware 
to The Graphic, ancLas he never denied its correct
ness we may infer, he endorsed what Dr. Child 
said had occurred in his (Mr. Owen’s) presence.

I  here stop to note an occurrence of very great 
interest and that is the production of the  cross and 
rings bv “ Katie K in g ” as described by Dr. Child. 
She did not produce those trinkets a t all, for they 
were in possession of Mrs. White, who could not 
possibly have been present. I t is very evident 
the  spirit was enabled to produce fac-simile dupli
cate of those trinkets, by what means it is impos
sible to understand. Boon after, the strange con
duct of Robert Dale Gwen in asking a suspension 
in  judgm ent on his published statements, Mrs. 
Holmes related to .me the occurrence in question, 
and said that her heart sunk within her when 
Mr. Owen called upon Katie lo produce the trink
ets that she knew was in th e  possession of Mrs. 
W hite; and that she was never more surprised in 
her life, than when “ Katie King " produced the 
duplicalc of- the trinkets and satisfied Mr. Owen 
they “were what lie had railed for. A t that time 
Mrs, 
to  wh

The seances were continued through 
of -November, William 0 . Leslie being & constant 
attendant and fully in the confidence of The me
diums. About the last of November the Keening 
Telegraph of Philadelphia, published a scurrilous 
and most untruthful attack upon I)r. Child and 
the  mediums concerning the public seances. The 
change therein made was that they were conduct
ing a fraudulent exhibition, in  which materialized 
spirits were personated by the woman W hite, who 
was concealed in the m anner described by the re
porter of the Telegraph. Dr. Child was ridiculed 
and denounced for having published what he 
called the “ Lives of. John and Katie King,” dic
tated by those spirits through him as their me
dium.

To that attack Mr. Holmes at once indignantly- 
replied, and protested against'the entire falsehood 
of the Telegraph statement, The Christian editor 
of that .paper refused to publish Mr...Holmes’s re
ply. In this, that editor but pursued the course 
w hich Col.Bundy lias invariably pursued towards 
the  mediums he has assailed in a sim ilar untruth
ful and dishonorable manner. Knowing, from 
w hat I  liad myself seen, at two seances given at 
the  North Tenth stre t house, that the  Telegraph’s 
statem ent was essentially false throughout, so far 
as the mediums were attacked, I looked confi
dently for a reply from them and Dr. Child 
in that journal. Two or three days passed 
without a word from them, w hen I was 
called to Philadelphia on business. I. had 
transacted it and was on my way home in the 
evening. As the street ear,on which I was, passed 
the residence of Dr. Child, I was irresistablv im
pressed to jump off and interview Dr. C, 1 had 
no acquaintance with Dr. Child and owing to the 
warm words we had had the previous summer I 
felt awkwardly placed. I found the doctor in, 
and asked him if lie had seen the attack upon 
himself and the Holmeses in the Telegraph. l ie  
replied, “ Yes, 1 have seen it,” but he did not con
sider it as worthy of any notice, l ie  said he re
garded it as a good advertisem ent of his Narratives 
o f John and Katie King  and it-would aid him to 
nispose of the first edition of th a t hook, which he 
was very anxious to do. He said his publishers 
controlled the first edition of the book and had 
fixed the_price of it a t fifty cents per copy, which 
was too high. H e’saiVl lie intended to get out a 
second edition, which lie would sell a t twenty-five 
cents per copy, which would insure it a large sale 
and cause it to go every where. -

I expressed to Dr. C hild 'm y ■■surprise that he 
should be so indifferent concerning the public 
attack upon him in The Telegraph, and sought to 
find out the cause of it. 1 asked him  how they 
were getting along a t the stances. He said-they 
were not getting along at all—that there was 
som ething wrong with the mediums, said he did 
not know what—that Katie King did not come 
any more and he did not believe she would ever 
come again—that it had been some tim e since she 

' last appeared—that the  manifestations were very 
poor and weak—thatT hose who cthne to the sc
onces were disappointed,, and that he was blamed 
for what he could not help, and finally that he 
had  made up his m ind to have nothing more to 
do with the Holmeses or their seances. I have 
since been informed that a t The last seance, only 
two davs before that interview, “K atie King” had 
walked out of the cabinet in full materialized form 
in the presence of Dr. Child and Mr. O wen.

I will here close for the present, as what follow
ed shows how I became publicly engaged in the 

i cause of Spiritualism. ■ ,
. '  [to BE 'CONTINUED.]

[Continued From Eighth Page,']
feature or mode o f distribution o f parts  in  spheres of 
unlikeness is th a t fundamental Universal Analogy or 
Doctrine of Correspondences, in  the  -scientific, 
sense, which lies a t the cqre of Universology; and 
these several repetitions of the  common idea of 
stratification constitute a favorable illustration of 
the principle.
„ T here is, however, another analogy, which is 

I equally applicable to the entire mass of prim itive 
lite ra tu re ; the Biblical and th e  ordinary-m ytho
logical. -The Histologists or Microscopic Anato
mists, in  distributing the various tissues of the 
hum an or animal body, the bony, the  nervous, the 
muscular, etc., now recognize a  single undiffer
entiated primitive tissue, ou t of w hich all the 
others have been evolve^, and which they denom
inate the mixomalous tissue. "Within this are con
fusedly contained the germs and elem ents of all j

of w h 4  D ^C hilTw rote the other, subsequent, and properly differentiated \ 
o m -L in  .oi t i s s u e  In  the same manner, viewing the  entire i 

body of literature as an organism, the early liter
ature in question is the mixoiwatous tissue of the 
embryonic structure of tha t embodiment. We 
have in it a confused adm ixture of observational 
notes, or m ere descriptions of nature; of incipient 
science, philosophy, and speculation; of poetry, of 
song; of history,.of jurisprudence, of theology, etc.; 
the germs and elements, an masse, of what were to 
become, in the future, the distinctly differentiated 
departm ents of the world o f literature.
. In  conclusion, let us observe how it  was inevita
ble th a t the order of the evolution of literary 
ideas, and of the  different stages of literature 
shou ld .have  been precisely what it now appears 
that they were. The m ankind of antiquity had 
to begin by observing and describing the facts and 
phenomena which they found around them. Mere 
description, therefore, a sort of broad-castgcograr . .
piiy and uranography, touching the dawn and the ' npdl1.?..crow^ 
gloaming, ilie rising and the setting sun, the  a lte r - ' 
nation of light and darkness, etc., the first facts of I 

necessarily took the lead.

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

WITLESS WILLY.

[selected.]

I t  is4nearly twenty years now since tha t sum
mer’s evening when the-M irkton and U nderdale 
coach was upset coming round the sharp turn into 
Kirkton High Street. But even now people may 
be found who can give you every detail, so dis
tinctly was the terrible event stamped on their 
m em ory; the sharp corner, th"e wheel coming qff, 
the crash, the cry, and then the fearful silence of 
some.

Little Lord Mirkton, coming home from Eton 
for the holidays, was picked up with an injured 
spine, his servant with a broken arm ; there were 
cuts and bruises, fainting women and screaming 
children, but throughout it all, William Ross, the 
steady coachman, lay still on the ground, his whip 
yet clenched in his fingers. - 

‘ Dead, quite dead 1 Carry him into the “ Mirk- 
ton Arms,” said the doctor, shaking his head; 
‘and one of you run to the  Higher Cottages, and 
break it gently to Mrs. Ross, poor sou l!’

No need for that, a pale-faced woman w aspush-

‘ William! my W illiam! where is h e?’ 
They made way for her, and she threw

and philosophy arose. But these were, of course, 
confined, to and began to constitute a learned 
class. Tin* scientific men talked over their new 
and strange style of ideas in the  midst of a social 
environment of crude semi-savage or barbarous 
men. These caught up the expressions, wrought 
them in with the mass of their o\Vn undigested 
and superstitious conceptions, and sent them, so 
modified, down the current of tradition.

I t  is the dominant idea of Geology, that a few 
grand d iscs and .catastrophes apart, nothing lias 
happened in®the growth and constitution of the 
crust of The earth, except what is now happening 
every day, in -our own presence,, and under our 
own observation; when we became competent 
observers. 8o 'in this m atter, -precisely.-similar 
conditions to those in which th is mixed literature, 
arose,, may be observed or imagined, on a small 
scale around u s,. Let the case  be this. The scene 
is on a plantation in one o f the Southern United 
States prior to the abolition of slavery, A party 
of learned gentlemen is visiting the .planter,. They 
linger long over the dinner table, and discuss all 
sorts of literary and scientific subjects. The negro 
waiters behind thechairsof guests carelessly gather 
some fragments of the Table-lalk, or cunningly 
or eagerly try to comprehend w hat is said, They

herself
with a cry of anguish at the dead m an’s side.
. 'M y Will, that never said to me an unkind 
word in his l ife !, oh, look at me! speak to m e !’

But Will would never speak again; his head 
had struck the curb stone, and the life had been 
stunned out of him by the blow. He had only 
been married a year, and next day his little son 
was born ; they christened him William on his 
father’s burial morning, for he seemed a fragile 
little creature, not likely to live.

But he did linger on,The quiet, sad-faced baby ; 
lie might grow ,up. the doctor said, and meantime 
he was so good, so silent, that his m other could'go 
about her daily work without hindrance,-coming 
lovingly now and then lo.peep into the cradle of 
the babe, who neither crowed nor wept, but only 
stretched, out his small arms towards her as show
ing that. T ieknew  her,

Willie, was long before lie cut his teeth, longer 
still before he walked, and very long before' he 
spoke the first little words of babyhood; but Mrs. 
Itoss was content. Hhc thought him dwindling 
and delicate,-but she had no other fears. Yet 
long before-this the neighbors had begun to whis
per among themselves tha t there was something 
very w rong  with the widow’s elfnd; the gentler 
spoken said, ‘ boor innocent !’ the less cautious 
called him ‘ witless,’

And when Willy grew to lie six years old, bis 
m other guessed, it too, and w ep t‘sorely at the ]

Willy was clapping h is hands half crazed with 
joy, but no one in  i t  noticed him._ Lady M irkton 
was settling the pillows of her invalid son, the  
coachman flicked h is whip to keep The” heedless 
child out of his way. Suddenly Willy stopped, a 
grey paleness came over his face.

‘F ather won’t come, take me to h im ,’ he m ur
mured,.and fell down on the cold stones very near 
to the spot w here th a t poor father had m et his 
death.

The coachman looked round on his box, the 
rough lads ran away, and ti crowd soon gathered, 
who picked up fainting Willy, and took him home 
to his mother.

The shock of disappointm ent had th is tim e 
proved too great for the feeble ch ild ; he never 
rose from the b e d ’on which they laid him, and 
before the summer was over they buried him  by 
his father.
• I t was well known in Mirkton that his death lay 

at the doors of those thoughtless lads who had en
couraged the delusion of hill father’s coming ; pub
lic opinion was .very, strong .against them , and 
though not actually known as the-teasers of wit
less Willy, two or three of them were very shy of 
venturing into the High Street for a time. .

W illy’s funeral was almost a public one; Mr. 
Vernon, the clergyman, wished it to be so; the 
boy’s little coffin lay in the church, while the 
Vicar proachcd a sermon specially addressed to 
the young,-on the sin of vexing those whom God 
had already afflicted,

‘ I t ’ll look odd if we don’t go,’ said one of the 
unhappy boys, who had hurried Willy to his 
.grave. So they went, and came away confeciencc- 
slriekcn.

‘ We never thought of doing tha t harm ,’ they 
said to themselves. Ah, boys, there is a mountain 
of sin in the world raised just by those who do not 
think.

With greater consideration than was their wont, 
Mirkton folk never told.Mary Itoss the particulars 
of Willy’s fatal altack ; he would run after Mirk- 
ton carriage, she knew, but tha t was all; his 
feebleness, his late illness, accounted for the res).

One lad, the same who had thought it a shame 
to take in W illy, Was’ very uneasy, and came to 
Mr. Vernon, wauling to tionfess to the poor widow 
the part he had taken' that d a y ; but, Mr. Vernon 
heard the account, and bade him ask God’s par
don, but told Idm to leave the poor woman in 
ignorance,, the story would only harrow  her heart 
afresh.

. But, soon after, some one (no one know who 
first thought of it) got a little subscription up, and 
before long, a plain grey cross stood ill the head of 
Willy’s grav/i, with an inscription on it :—

‘■ In Remembrance ok Willy Ross,
. - A OKI) NINE. •

“ J shall go to him, hut lee shall not return to me,” 
And in smaller letters b e l o w - 
l ‘ This stone u'as everted by thebuys of Mirkton.’ 
Perhaps,, if anything could soothe poor Mary Ross 
in these her second (lays of darkness and sorrow, 
it was .this tribute to the poor innocent’s memory; 
she accepted it as if was meant,—as a  late, but 
sincere expression of regret for past, thoughtless
ness on the part of bis comrades.

convey the strange new information, such as it is | knowledge. That stammering tongue, those nerv-
m their puzzled heads, to the plantation negroes 
in  their negro, huts; the whole m atter is recast 
several times, and, especially, scientific namings of 
all kinds are transmuted into persons instead of 
ideas, and a system of mythology is originated,

1 Masser Oxgeu married two sisters, both Miss 
Higen, and they all three have one son, and h is 
name was Masser W aters; -t. e., one of oxygen 
unites with two atoms of hydrogen, and they pro- 
duce Water, etc,, etc., Hucli are the conditions of 
thoughts whenever, on the confines of knowledge, 
a high degree of intelligence and a low state of 
ignorance m eet aiid b len d ; and out of a stale of 
muddle somewhat similar to this, modern criti
cism has now to redeem the literary inheritence 
which a remote antiquity has bequeathed to us.

ous fingers, would they never gain firmness and 
strength ? Must she never in her old age look for 
help and stay from his father's boy? I t  was a 
bitter thought, and no one could comfort h e r ; she 
shrank even from talking of it. And by-and-by 
came new-distresses. Willy was restless, and 
could neither be amused nor occupied for long; so 
he would stray out into the High street, and these 
Mirkton lads, as as thoughtless any others, would 
tease the half-witted child till he returned sob
bing to his mother.

Mary Ross’s eyes would blaze the '.while she 
consoled the hoy ;, why must The world be so 
heartless and wicked? she could not understand 
it, But she never com plained of any one, and 
only tried lo keep Willy m ore  within doors. T ie 
would see the coach come in, however, if he could 
—a sight Mary would have run twenty miles 
rather than m ee t; but the  poor witless ch ild  had 
got it into his head,or been told by some thought
less mischief-maker, tha t his. father would come 
hack in the coach some day. In  vain his m other 
took him  to the churchyard, and showed him  the 

| grassy grave where father lay; witless Willy 
| would shake hip head and say, ‘ Four horses and 
i a horn, Will go to meet father.’ And then when 
j The coach did come, in, and no one took any no- 
I lice of the poor boy, he would wander home to 
: his mother and-burst into tears.
I Mary Ross was thankful when the railway pufi 

an end to coaching in Mirkton. The doctor had

The Spiritualists Camp Meeting.
■ -The Iowa State Spiritualists Cam]) Meeting, 

which began in this city on Thursday of last week, 
and closed on W ednesday,of th is week, was very 
well attended, and a success in a great many re
spects. The meetings were held on th e ’ fail- 
grounds, morning, afternoon and evening. Several 
hundred Spiritualists from abroad were present.
On Shiiday about fifteen hundred people were ifi 
attendance. The speakers a t these meetings were |
Rev. S. Watson, of Memphis; Col. J. W. Eldridge, t 
of M em phis;.M iss Susie M. Johnson, of Mimic-1 
apolis; and Dr. and Mrs.-W arren, of this city. Of i
these speakers, it may be said Miss Johnson and | Blll] the excitem ent and disappointment were 
Mr; Wa son exhibited rem arkable powers as elo- K0 1)il(1 for BiU U11(J no onti , oul(', ge|, tUe hq)(i of
eiiliomsts th inkers and ogicmils. Miss Johnson’s Ufa futher.H rtitlir .i in that wav out of his poor be- 
command of the  English language is perfect, her i wj](je,.e(] |)nijn '
expression of thquglit vigorous and. peculiarly fe- j Willy .w ^.'m ne now’ a  pale, tall, feeble la d ; he
licitious, and her delivery very happy. H er ex
position of the sentiments^ ideas aiVl principles of 
Spiritualism was exceedingly clear and entertain
ing. Col, Eldridge detracted considerable from 
the credit due Miss Johnson by explaining that 
some spirit spoke through"her. All th e  advocates

! had had a fever in the  spring, and since then  had 
! seemed a little b rig h te r.' He had learned to knit, j 
| could sweep the room for his m other,and do little 

odd jobs when he was a t his best, Mary Ross was i 
j happier than she had been for long, since the doc

tor had said the fever must have done her boy
of Spiritualism who occupied the rostrum during  )> 0 ( ]  •„ (li8pcl, j  KOinc‘of th(J mfate th / t

Medium or Lecturer Wanted at Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27, 1880.

Bro. Roberts:— The package of papers you sent 
me I  distributed to Spiritualists tha t do not take 
any paper on Spiritualism and urged them  to stib- 
scribe. For one, I  like your paper better and bet
ter, the  same as I do Spiritualism, and I  am proud 
to th ink  and talk of it. I  want some good lecturer 
and test medium to come to th is city of sixty 
thousand and break to them  the "b re ad  of life.” 
I  am  glad, Brother Roberts, you have the mind 
an d  backbone to carry out your mission to expose 
all who are traitors to the truth . God and his 
angels bless and keep yon for years to come.

Yours truly, . * S. M. S w eeting.

the late camp meeting; were persons of great 
force, and if Spiritualism does not grow here, it 
will not be because its tenets were not strongly 
presented. The closing evening meetings were 
held in the Wigwam in town. Several private se
ances were had by the Spiritualists present during 
the week. M iss-Johnson was the principal me
dium. Dr. W arren, of this city, is entitled to great 

j praise for his efforts to make the camp meeting a 
succesh — The Standard,

Answers to Correspondents.
N. I). Green, Dalton, Pa. Prof. (?) Cecil or any 

o ther person travelling through th e  country 
claiming to expose spiritual manifestations is a 
fraud. They always dodge the true  medium, 

Ynake-a great noise, and amount to nothing.

Mind and Matter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and  M atter , 
m ight have the paper sent: to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt:

Amount previously acknowledged, $ 7 24 
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 50 00 
A Friend - - - T 00
Mrs. E. A. Burrell", Port Jerv is, N. Y. 50

----------- -----------------
F. W. Handy, Carlyon, Orleans County, N. Y., 

w rites ; “ I th ink  your paper is iust the  one for 
everybody to read; it does our souls good. I f  there, 
were more th a t would read it, th e re  would not be 
so m ich  ignorance in our land. I  th ink  the com
munications are so good, and those persons who 
receive tests through them  ought to be proud to 
th ink  they are so fortunate.”_______  __

.clouded his mind. W ho could tell ? He might 
take a turn now, and grow up a m an ; there  were 
years yet before him, lie was biit nine. Why, 
many lads of nine in M irkton couldn’t- read yet. 
l f  .oiily those wicked boys in the H igh Street 
would let him  a lone;Teasing was the worst thing 
for him, the doctor said ; all excitem ent threw  
him  into very low spirits afterwards. And now 
he seemed to understand things better, it was ne
cessary to be doubly careful.

Mrs. Ross could not, however, be always at 
W illy's heels, and one day lie was in the  street 
alone. ‘There’s witless Willy,’ cried a couple of 
rough lads, as he sauntered up.

‘And-rthere’s M irkton carriage,’ said ano ther;
' let’s get a rise out of the  little chap. Willy, W illy, 
run, run, there’s father com ing!’

‘W here? w here?’ said poor Willy, excitedly. 
‘ Oh yes, four horses, four horses,' and he set off 
to meet Lord M irkton’s carriage.

He had been weak and languid all day, and now 
his poor legs tottered beneath him. but he hurried 
o n ; father to him  m eant everything dear, and 
bright, and happv, for such was the belief his 
m other had instilled into him, and the delusion 
that he must come some day was still strongly 
upon him. The lads laughed and jeered at witless 
W illy, only one said,—

‘I say, it’s a shame, poor little la d ! the doctor 
says we oughtn’t to take him in.’

The M irkton carriage was now very near, and

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.
15, lt(nl Cloud, Hptiuk for Blkckfoot. tins (-rout Mudlolno 
Chief from huppy limit i npf-^rou i kIh, Up Huy Tie love 

while elilefe mid wpinWH. lie  travel like the wind. He go 
locireleti. Him big chief, lilnekfool want nineli work lo 
do. Him want to allow him healing power. Make stole 
people well. Where paper go, lilnekfool go, Go quick. 
Head rigid away. No wampum for three moon.

This spirit message was first published in Mind 
and Matter, January  lOlli, M. K. 32, witli the 
announcement 1 hat “ Magnetized P aper” would 
be sent, to all who were Hick in body or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those that-desired to 
he developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 3-et, slumps. The three months 
have iiow closed with the following result:

3,105 persons have .sent, for the paper by.mail.,
■ 1,000 persons have received it a t ■■the office; and 
Ihe hundreds- of testimonials- tha t have been re- ■ 
■reived of its wonderful work in healiiig the sick 
and developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blacklbot have faithfully kept their promises. 
That all may have an opportunity to test the 
merits of the paper, the  price for the future will bo 
as follows :i—1 sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.0(1. Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can, Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Ransom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

^  +---------

A Proposition.
I am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, one sheet of “ Black toot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one month for 4 0 penis; two months for 70 cents; 
three months for $1.00. Address with amount 
enclosed, James A. Bliss, 713 Ransom 8t., Philada.

A Subscriber of “ Mind and Matter” Who Takes a 
Sensible View of the Situation.

W inchester, Sept, 20, M. 8. 33.
Mr, J. M. Roberts—S ir :— Having received notice 

from you tha t my term  of subscription would ex
pire with next week’s issue, as I  do not wish to 
nave my paper slopiicd, from the fact tha t I  have 
been benefited greatly in perusing its columns of 
instructive m a tte r . It is heart cheering to me to 
know there is one editor who has the manhood 
and nobleness of soul to defend the rights of the 
much persecuted mediums, through whom life 
and immortality is' being b ro u g h t 'to . light. 1 
would much rather, it  is true, that the existing 
state of things were of such'a character i ‘ would 
n o tb e  necessary to pursue such a course, b u t as 
they are not, you are filling your mission so well 
and manfully th a t I cheerfully send you the “ ma
terial aid ” to assist in routing the enemy, “ horse’ 
and hoof,” from its stronghold of persecution and 
deception. As long as you continue to m ake your 
paper.as interesting as it has been in the past, 
consider me a regular reader, therefore please find 
two dollars in the  form of a postoffice money order 
for the amount enclosed as the subscription price 
for the coming year. Truly yours,

J ohn E. Campbell.

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects at the option of the society, a t any point 
w ithin one hundred miles of Diiiladelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

( A .  J a m es.
I l l  S.'Bccond St., Pliilaaa., Pa.

A - /

*
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A Penumbral Sketch.

BY JOHN WETnERBER.

There seem to be grooves or channels through 
which, or in connection with which, come to mo 
rem arkable manifestations, or what may be called 
tests, I  do not understand fully why, th ro u g h ) 
said special channels, they should c o m e th e  one ' 
now in my mind has been a very costly one to me, I 
but that can be no reason for the circumstance, j 
Still, the satisfaction has been more than a com -) 
pensation; but there are o ther channels that,from  
my view of the m atter, should be, more particu
larly, the holy sources, though they do not seem 
to be; but we-know very little of the law or prin
ciple of spiritual intercouse, and that fact alone 
would incline me to the idea that spirits should 
manage matters and not we, ami I am disposed to 
let them. I cannot help it if I would and I  would 
not if I could.

My brother, living in another city, has lately 
passed on; I am six years his senior, with two 
sisters between. In order to make this special 
stream of tests intelligible I shall have to briefly 
explain the domestic setting that it necessarily 
forms a part of. I-was like a father to the three, 
though only a boy, supporting them, and running 
the family. I t  was rough on a lad of sixteen, but 
probably with the aid of our unseen environm ent 
T w as able to do it and I have never regretted it, 
though it taxed the energies of a decade and a 
half of my early manhood. I n time the- sisters 
married and had homes of their own, and in time 
one died, and ever since I have had her sp irit as 
one of my invisible body g u a rd ; the brother that 
has just passed on, m arried also, ra ther unfor
tunately, and lias led a ra ther checkered and pre
carious life, and not a very self-sustaining one. 
To say nothing of his expenses during his minority 
his bad management and want of thought and. 
thrift, has cost mo a great many thousands of dol
lars, in fact nothing but my duty to myself, oodS; 
polled me to stop and let him  sink or swim, de
pending on himself. 1 still, from time to time, 
wiis obliged to help him  out of distress, and ho 
seemed to feel as though ho had a right to my 
means, and that it was meanness where, from the 
want of them, 1 hesitated. W ith this as intodruc- 
tory, I can now strike into this channel of tests, as 
o u rearth  sometimes strikes into a stream of me
teors, making them visible by collision, and here, 
by the way, with an apology for the digression, 
there seems to bo an analogy between the periods 

* of the world’s inspired moments and its contiguity 
with granulated m atter revolving in orbits around 

^ th o  Sun ; they may not occur in Augusts’or No- 
‘_vemborH,or once in-th irty-threoyears,as meteoric 

showers do, but there are periods in hum an his
tory where the vision is more open than a t other 
times. I t  occurred eighteen hundred years ago. 
Another began in 18-18,and wo are passing through 
the belt now. There are o ther periods that will 
occur, to the reader, but the thoughts now in my 
mind will not permit of my going into this sideriul 
or astromical point, so we will coniine ourselves to 
the special stream of tests (hat I started with. ' 

One or two-persons had told mo, after ! ceased 
helping my brother, that ho was in distress and* 
was in need of. help. I  lmd-.no-doubt th a t these 
reports were for his benefit, and tha t it was his 
act, through th ird  parties, so as to touch my feel
ings. i  had become a Spiritualise and was acting 
by spirit advice for his individual good, l ie  was 
a disbeliever in Spiritualism—thought it showed 
demenial ion in me—and said before I was one, 1 
was a generous fellow, and that if had made me 
closo and mean, l ie  did not know how exhausted 
I was, and he, more than anything else in the 
world, lmd m ade me so. While feeling badly for 
my brother, and about my inability to help him, 
■a sudden thought came into my mind as 1 met an 
old .friend .who lived in the same city (New York) 
with my brother, who knew us both from boy
hood. Said 1 to him, “ Joe, do you ever see Bill 7”

> “ .Once in a while,’- said he. 1 explained matters 
to him, and arranged that, he should lind Hill, 
talk encouragingly to him, and with adroit man
agement lend him $101), more or less, hut not to' 
let him know that 1 lmd anything to do with if, 
and I would put him in funds. Now that wasono 
of the wisest, tilings 1 ever did in my life) It was 
ns good, or better, than to have given 1-iiin ten or 
twenty thousand dollars, and if was a direct com
munication from my spirit sister, as the  reader 
will hereafter see.
' I t was about a m onth or two after this friendly 
arrangement tha t my brother wrote mo that he 
lmd found a friend who lmd a soul; intiuiating 
that I had not. I t seemed, as l afterwards learned, 
that this friend meeting him, taking an apparent 
interest in him, and making liiiir take a loan, in
fused a new life into him; that he then frequented 
the friend’s place of business, saying, 1 suppose, to 
himself, “ l cannot be a bore," as he had not asked 
his generosity, but he lmd; voluntarily done him 
a good turn. One day one of the clerks was sick 
and the clerk short-handed, and lie volunteered 
his help and made himself so useful that, when 
the clerk got well a few weeks after, the concern 
concluded to keep, him on small pay, ami lie staid 
there three year.-niud became then a partner, and 
in live years from the tim e that friend, by my sug
gestion and means, helped him, lie was- doing a

Erosperous business—living sumptuously, pro bil
ly better limn I ever d id  in 'm y  life,'apparently 

well oil' and in a linn of good credit.
When I was travelling West, I fpiite accidentally 

m et a medium, in Chicago, and had a silting, and 
among other recognized names tha t I got, was 
tha t of my sister, of whom I have already spoken; 
bo tha t I  could recognize,her. She said, “ that 
was a good suggestion, when you took tjiat way to 
help our brother w as’n t it? it, grew finely.” I 
cannot give wlmt she said to you, verbatim , but it 
was very clear to see that this spirit si.ster not only 
knew the circumstance that I have related, but 
the  thought tha t passed info my mind when I 
saw 'our New York irieml, was born of h e r  not 
me, and ils th is was in. Chicago,.the medium a 
stranger, and I had never told anybody of the 
fact, and my brother died without, knowing that it 
was my large soul and not his old friend’s, and has 
probably now found out it was the soul of a spirit 
sister, in whom, when in the form, he did not 
believe. While my brother was in this prosper
ous condition, I got ra ther under tlie weather, and 
needed a little aid, and as he lmd thousands of me 
and never paid me a cent, I asked him to loan me 
a few thousands, he declined, saying he could not 
spare it, and that I ought to have looked out for a 
rainy day, when I had the money. I did not tell 
him  that his drafts kept me poor, and when he 
said Spiiitualism could not be true,as he did once, 
for his sister would mgvx.r see him sutler as he did 
if  she knew of it. So reas iim the outsider s.iiper- 
ticiftlly, but he, who is a spirit, tjien in the form,

was knowing of my necessity, but he did not help | 
me. He sees things differently now. Spirits can-1 
not always make a connection witli matter though ! 
mortals can il disposed. I

Soon after this refusal on the part of my brother, 
it may have been a year or more, however, he lost 
his son, I liked the boy very much, when he 
was young. I saw but little of him  after he be
came a resident of New York C ity ; yet we kept 
up a semi-annual correspondence, a letter once or 
twice a year. I had not heard from either brother 
or nephew for about a year. His refusal cooled 
me, and perhaps his conscience cooled him, 
though at this lime he had began to go down hill 
again. One evening I was a t Airs. H ardy’s circle, 
and in the course of the communication, the con
trol said, Mr. W etherbee, hero is a new comer for 
you, just arrived.” Thinking of my mother, who 
was an invalid of 80, in Providence, I concluded 
it m ight lie my mother, and I asked the question, 
but the spirit said no. I t  is a -young npin and n 
near relative of youjs. Not recognizing It, or ex
pecting any death, and knowing of no one being 
sick, I paid no further attention to it; hut the 
next morning a letter from my bro ther informed 
me of the death of his son the day before, so that- 
was a good'test and proved so, and very good. I 
knew nothing of the circumstances, and I was in 
no free communication w ith.m y brother, for rea
sons already mentioned. I went and had a private 
sitting with Mrs. Hardy, and this nephew, came 
and gavo me the cause and the details of his 
death. This surprised me. They were not such 
as it would he wise,to relate, as I have been some
what personal; but the spirit’s statem ent was true 
to the  letter. I  wrote to a mutual friend, and I 
got at the facte, and the whole of this spirit in ter
view was so minutely correct, and so freo from 
mind-reading, as I was whollv ignorant'-of'facts 
tha t proved true, that if it had been my only 
communication, I would have been a Spiritualist, 
for that sitting alone would,for ever have settled 
the question w ith me.

After a few years prosperity ami rather extrav
agant living, my brother dually eumo out of the 
little end of the horn again. As ho now had no 
family on his hands, his wants wore not necea- 
sarily large, and lie ought to liavo been ublp to 
keep tolerably comfortable, but bo didn’t, and 
wanted a lift from mo. I could not do it in justice 
to myself, and when I remembered his reply to 
my application a fow years before, I returned tim 
same answer, and said, '‘lm ought to have laid 
something, by for a rainy day," and ho has taken 
no notice of me since. Once or twice during tlm 
past year or two, I have written to him in a 
friendly-way, considering him like one of us, but 
without responses. I suppose a few hundred 
dollars would have made him brotherly, b u t for 
various reasons I was not so moved.

He died a few weeks ago. A friend in New 
York sent mo a paper (but laid tlm notice of it. 
No one informed mo officially of it ; neither did I 
know nny of the  circumstances, only that lie was 
not sick long.

I lmd a sitting witli Mrs. Susan N, W hite (wiio 
by the way is one of the host, test m edium s in 
IhiH city) which was very satisfactory, and it is as
tounding how-thick my spirit, friends tire and lm w  
much they th ink  of mo. I t  almost-makes me 
want to go-there, otdy I urn sure my work is not 
done yet, and so 1 can’t very well on this-oivasion. 
Among others-m y brother, of whom I have been 
speaking, came, will) our father, mother and his 
sou, and said, in reply to a question, “ Let us noi
sily anything about m oney; I sec how it is n o w ; 
you were-right; and I was wrong. As soon as I am 
able I will do my bent lo tnako good your losses 
and expenses by me.” "Oh, say nothing, Wil
liam, it is over now. If yon only understand mo 
and don’t think me mean.” It will hardly do to 
write what ho said; it would seem vain in me; 
hut it is-pleasant when one sees the whole situa
tion, as 1m diil, after Iuh awakening into tlm spirit 
life. And then also to have him say.(as they-all- 
do), "John, yon were right in yoilr Iielief, though” 
I did n o t  th ink  so; lint I; was aware of tlm fact 
just, before I left the form, and my son put his 
arm around me, and I saw my mother, I saw it 
all, just before-I died.”

It seems t hat lm had forebodings for a month or 
t wo that something was going to happen to him, 
lm did not know what. I t  was his mdlher trying 
to impress him that his end was neat'. He learned 
the fact and also the truth of Modern Spiritualism 
just before Ids breath 'd l  the body, us tlm spirit 
world opened to him before Ibis world dosed up. 
H e then gave me a full description of hm sickness, 
which' Wits only a day or two, and what was tlm 
matter with him, where his pains were and his 
physical situation quite minutely.. I t is hardly 
necessary for me to.write it out ip detail; but I 
will say I knew notbingof tlm circumstances, only 
that lie was not sick long. Relating afterwards 
W illiam’s -report to .one who knew,
Jm said uo one could be more correct in descrip
tion and detail than tlm spirit had been, and this 
person was not a Spiritualist.

I do not know why tlm communications in-con
nection with this branch of my family should, 
from 'lie first, be so correct,. I t is hard to-under
stand, for, as tlm reader will see, from ingratitude 
as well as extraordinary cost, I got a kind of 
weaned from my brother, l ie  was not of my 
style, though lm was my brother; and yet, in his 
connection I have lmd the dearest evidence of 
identification of the .spirits and tlio truth of Spirit
ualism that I have ever had.

If, as lm promises, and I expect, lie shall be- 
beeonus spiritually beneficial to me,"il will bo only 
another'instance like those of Ralph'Huntington,. 
George, and a few others, who seem driiw.ii to me, 
more like a ease of.conscience,- and to make up for 
a wrong done me in  the form, and which I had 
forgotten aiid forgiven. I  wonder if we are, as 
Longfellow says of houses, " h'atmtcd ?" and peo
ple, or rather spirits, are drawn to us not from 
affinity, but from a sort of duty. I certainly in 
this way have been liaimtoil, and am willing to 
lie, Bo’come on brother, we will be the boys we 
were forty years ugol

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Dionysius, of Athens.
_ G ood D ay, F riend I wn*, during my mortal 

life, a Grecian astronomer. I  lived about two 
hundred years before the Christian era. On my 
return here, to-day, I desire to m ake a few re
marks on the state of learning both philosophical 
and religious, at that period. It was mainly of a 
metaphysical nature. The literature of that age 
was filled with subtle arguments of a kind that 
lead men from the truth. I t  was distinguished 
for gilded eloquence, but when analyzed would not 
stand the acids of reason. Light skimming, trans
cendental philosophy, was in ftdl voguo at that 
time. Deep and solid reasoaors were rare. Each 
age has its own peculiar characteristics, and what 
I have herein set forth was the aspect of affairs 
during my mortal life.-. Oh! morality, how each 
ago has impeached and m isinterpreted thy truths. 
We had all, or very nearly all, the same elassos of 
thinkera that you.have.'to-day, namely, the Ma
terialists,'or the followers of nature, the  Spiritual
ists, or the  followers of inspiration gi.ven through 
spirits, and the Idolaters, such as arc your Chris
tians. These three classes of th inkers ran -in the 
same grooves as the Materialists, Spiritualists and 
Religionists of your day. To those who are Ma
terialists, I would say that it is far better to be
hove in something than in nothing. Even an 
idolater has a better chance of getting forward in 
tho spirit life than your cold followers of intellect. 
These M aterialists'want rest; so do the least ad
vanced spirits that, ever entered the spirit life. 
This desire for rest will render your spirit life 
cold, dark and ■comfortless. To sleep is but the 
symbol of death, and rest always results in stag
nation. Tho idolater is superior in th is: he be
lieves iiv something, he lias a desire for something, 
and thus possesses within himself the element- of 
progression. Whoit with my rude instrum ents I 
gazed out into stellar space at midnight, and 
watehod tho courses of mighty planets, it made 
me a time Spiritualist. W hy so? you may ask. 
Because the planet may lose its cohesive force 
and bo lost and scattered through space; but I, a 
lodr, frail man, liavo an immortal spirit, that will 
ivo ami progress towards new truths and infinite 

knowledge through all the ages of eternity. Tho 
true Spiritualist lias nothing- to fear. When he 
steps from this mortal state to the spirit condi
tion, he knows wlmt to expect, ami -in that know
ledge lies his power .over conditions.- I come not 
hack here as a spirit to antagonize—I come to try 
and. harmonize.. I care-not for your systems of 
false and erroneous beliefs, for there is, timo in 
eternity to rectify them all. But the man or 
woman-who will not lay hold of the tru th  and bo 
guided by reason—the divine in man—will sutler 
a hell of rumor-o us a spirit. Therefore ho wise in 
time and ponder well wlmt I have said hero to
day. My mime was Dionysius, of Athens.
..[W o-lake  the following regarding Dionysius 
from the Kiwychpwdia liritiuinim .— Iu>.]

“ Dionysius, theAreoimgile, uecording toSuidas, 
was an 'Athenian by birth , mid em inent-for his 
literary attainments. l ie  studied first at Athens, 
and afterwards at Heliopolis, in Mgy.pt. While in 
the latter city lie behold that remarkable eclipse 
of the Sun, as ho terms it, which took place at the 
dealli of Christ, and exclaimed to his friend Apol- 
loplmues, ‘ Either the Divinity millers, or sympa
thizes ill) some sufferer.’ l ie  further details 
that iifler Dionysius returned to Athens he was 
admitted into tho Areopagus, and, having em
braced Christianity about A. D.oO, was eonstituted 
bishop of Athens hv the Apostle Duel (/lets xvii, 
:M). Aristides, an Athenian philosopher, asserts 
that lie suffered m artyrdom ; but the precise pe
riod of his death, whether under Pumitian, Tra
jan, or Adrian, is not certain."

[If  d ial eoinniuunieution is genuine'then it is 
very clear that the 'remarkable-'eclipse of tlie Suiq 
of which it is said Dionysius, t he Grecian astrono
mer, was an observer, lmd no relation .to “ the 
death of 'Christ,” hut must have occurred lit least 
one 'hundred and fifty .years, .'before that alleged 
death, I t is a most remarkable, circumstance if 

-true, tha t of all the sayings or writings of Dionysius 
that the only sentence (Imt has come down to us 
was his exclamation while witnessing an eclipse 
of (lie Sun. ‘ Either the divinity sutlers, or sym
pathizes with seino millerer.’ This passage is 
taken from a work attributed to Saidas, a person 
of whom there is not, a trace in history and relates 
to a person who, although historically known to 
have existed, tlie'period when lie lived is entirely 
unknown. Can there lie any doubt in view of tlie 
spirit communication of Dionysius, tho Athenian, 
timt th is whole passage of Saidas was the interpo
lation of some pious priest or monk to give some 
appearance of historical, tru th  to the alleged shock 
of nature at the d e a th  of the mythical Christ? 
We regard that comniunica!ion of extraordinary 
value, coining as it docs from a Spiritualist of 
more than two thousand years ago.—Ed.]

and served under Marc Antony. My name was 
Popillius Lienas.

[W e find the following refererence to Popillius 
Lienas in Smith’s Dictionary o f Greek and Bom an  
Biography.— Ed.

“ C. Popillus Lienas, the m ilitary tribune who 
executed on Cicero the sentence of tho T rium v irs ," 
in cutting off his betid and right hand, fdr which 
he was rewarded by Antonina with 1,000,000 ses
terces above the stipulated price.”

[N either the  medium,, nor ourself knew any
th ing  whatever about these facts. Truly the way 
of the  transgressor is hard. Centuries of remorse 
have been tne reward of the ambition, selfishness 
and corruption of the earthly career of this peni
ten t spirit. And yet ambition, selfishness and 
corruption are as rife now as in his day, although 
Christianity has prevailed ever since. Is it no t 
about time that a religious and ethical system th a t 
has proven so impotent to change tho curren t of 
hum an degradation should give way to the more 
potent, testimony from the spirit world? We 
th ink  s o ; and we work and wait.—E d.]

W hitby H unting .
G ood A fternoon, Si r :—Before my spirit became 

free from my earthly form I  suffered greatly. I  . 
was glad to-depart. I tried to live an honest, con
scientious life. W hether I  failed or not I have 
ye t to find out-, for I  went to tho spirit life not de
pending upon myself, but upon the m erits of an
other,; and therein lies the confusion of my spirit 
life. By desire of the missionaries in the spirit, 
who aro trying to'enligliton thoso who wish for 
light, I am here.to-day, And although I have 
spoken but a few words, I  feel myself becoming 
more free to act. Oh I sir, it is terrible to be sent 
over here looking for that which never existed. I  
am the true Lazarus speaking across the chasm of 
death to mortals, warning them to be awaro of 
falling into tha t hell whero Dives is. Thank' the 
Infinite spirit for letting mo como back to warn 
others, There is no hell like tho hell of misplaced 
trust—trusting in tho blood of an innocent man 
find awakening to a terrible condition in w hich 
you aro condemned for believing in such fables. 
Oh ! Spiritualism, thou art despised, but thou art 
tho true Saviour from tho dark conditions on the 
o ther shore. This is from one who was an ardotit ’ 
follower of Jesus. In my morality .1 am saved, 
but in my belief I have been damned. _ Such is 
my spiritual-state. May all my relations and 
friends, if th is chances to meet their oyo, profit 
by it, My name was

WiiiTiiv-H unting, Lincoln, III. -
[W ild Cat, the Indian guide, said the appear

ance of this spirit was tha t of a person who had 
died o f some wasting disease, and that ho lmd 
been about, three years in spirit lifo. W hut 
Christian-will heed ’the testimony of this once , 
Christian spirit, Wo opine none, E phraim  as 
bound to his idols,—Hi).] . ,

M rs, F annie B. B lodgett. ,
Goon A fternooni—I- suppose an old lady can 

speak hero just, as well as tho. sterner sex. Nearly 
eighty years was the term-of mv.earthly lifo. Tho 
timo seems to mo to be rat her long, on account of 
the  monotony of my oxlitonco as a spirit. I know- 
not, wbv it should bo so. I tun moderately happy 
as a spirit, I have tried to learn the way of lifo  ̂
but, the road is certainly very difficult for mo to 
understand. I wont out in full belief in (lie merits 
o f a  Saviour’s blood, but somehow I do not seem 
to gain  that happiness that was promised, nor do 
my nimicnms m ends who [preceded mo to spirit- 
life. We look in vain for tlie-appearance of that 
Saviour. And, sir, as an old lady, I was told by 
one that seemed to know, to come hero and get 
some advice from yon, If you can help me to find 
happiness, I will not forget you, my s n, and I 
will bless you whenever I can.” (I asked her 
wlmt bad been her occupation in spirit-life), She 
replied, “Tlie only thing 1 liavo realized iH th a t l 
am a spirit, Beyond that, 1 liavo m ade no pro
gress in 111 roe years, I have numerous ehildron 
ami grand children lit, Windsor, Conn. My mime 
is Mrs, Fannie B, Blodgett.

Boston, Sept. 19, 1880,

Mrs. C. W. W heaton, Oswego City, N, Y,, writes: 
“ Tlie inclosed is my last dollar, for which you will 
send to my address M ind and M atter, Also, 
please accept my best wishes and grateful thanks 
in return for specimen copies received from time 
to time by me.”

T. D. Giddings, Orange City, Fla,, renewing sub
scription, writes: “ I t  does our heart good to know 
tha t Spiritualism still moves steadily and irresist- 
ably forw ardrdnd its true and often persecuted 
mediums find so fearless and able an advocate 
and defender yourself."

1’oi‘illiuh L.enas, (A Roman Tribune.)
I G reet You, S ir :—Wlmt will a man not do for 

popularity? In my desire to ingratiate myself 
into tlie good graces of the emperor or ruler of 
my day, nothing w as 'too 'm ean—nothing too low 
for me. A despicable character, indeed I But 
still there seems to lie a divine design in the life 
of everything, I struggled-through all kinds of 
conditions to obtain life. I t  seems seme .men are 
horn tor lienors, and honorable posiJioiiH, while 
olliers are horn to bo slaves to (heir mortal sur
roundings from their cradles to the grave. I t is a  
deep source of regret to me, and one of untold 
suffering, that I ever tried to reach the height of 
my ambition, through a good’, pure and honest 
man's downfall. But I’lived in a strange time. I 
lived when flattery was (lie condition of success, 
and I employed it to tho full ex tent of my pow
ers. In helping to bring about the  destrue’ion 
of Marcus Tullius Cicero I gained a transient, a 
fleeting honor, and was finally ushered into spirit 
life all unprepared, there to sutler centuries of re
morse, Oil! mortals, if you only knew how 
dearly von will have to pay for your few brief 
hours of mortal triumph over your fellows, you 
would be cautions, indeed. Sir, I rose to be a gen
eral, a counselor of state, and to bo one of the. 
highest public otlicials, and all this over the ruins 
of an honest man. I gained naught but a tran
sient glory, which did not even outlast my mortal 
existence. There is a lessen that all mortals may 
derive from my career, and I hope they will take 
this to heart. If it will prevent one single mortal 
from trium phing over others by injustice and 
wrong, I  will not have returned In  Vain. I  lived

II, W. Hulbcrt, Of Erie, I ’ll,, forwarding a list- of 
new subscribers, writes: “ I expect to--got.,Honio 
more subscribe™ very seen. I liavo been a Spir
itualist since the time e fllie  ‘Rochester nippings.’
I am yours fertile  triumph of Spiritualism against 
all opposition,”

Max Lenzbcrg,of New York, w rites: “ enclosed 
find $2 for one year's pay for your paper. I liavo, 
received your paper free of charge for somo time, 
but, ns u good,Spiritualist, I must not. receive tho 
paper without pay, and I am only sorry T-could 
not pay sooner.”

Franklin  Smith, Dedham, Mass., forwarding re 
newal w rites: “ One of the things l cannot get 
along w ithout is M ind and M atter, If those com- 
inunicutiiinH which you publish are to bo relied 
on, they are of tlie utmost .importance, and ivro 
destined to do a vast amount of good. Your 
eliampio'iisliip of tlm mediums for m aterialization 
in the face of so much opposition to (bis class of 
phenom ena is a grand tiling, and your assaults 
upon the impostors of- the dom inant theology, by 
knocking out its foundation,'are doing more to 
destroy it than all other agencies put together. If, 
an Haiti before, those communications purporting 
to come, from persons em inent in history are truo, 
in relation to Christ and tlm origin of Christian
ity, they aro (lie most im portant of any over given 
to the world, and your independence and courage- 
in putting them  forth is something to lm com
mended.”

Surah F. Breed, North Rending, Mass., w rites: 
“ I ai'ii so glad yen are publishing the K atie King 
Imbroglio. Have wanted ninny times, when re
ference lias been mmln to her in your paper, to 
nsk von w here I m ight obtain seme information 
on tiie subject, hut knowing you were always busy 
I forebore, You seem to anticipate tlie wants of 
your readers, and if  people die in ignorance of 
spiritual matters, it is their fault nnd not yours. 
They should take M ind  and M atter and be wise 
unto salvation.’’ **

-— ----------♦  ♦—-------------

Home For Worn Out Mediums.
• Wo, tlie undersigned,,pledge ourselves to givo 
the amount set opposite our names, towards found
ing a Home for worn out me limns, when said 
am ount pledged shall reach the sum o£ fivo thou, 
sand dollars,
J. IL Campbell, M. D. V. D.............................. . fio oo
Jamea A. Blisa...... ................ . ...... 10 00
I'liebe Crcisa, New LSnnox.'ltl...... 1 OO
Mr. N. W. Brown, Nederland, Colo..................... 1 00
Mrs. N. W. Brown, " “ .............. ......  j oo
Mra.Mury E. William#, Nederland, M»
Thomaa Atkinson, Oxford, Ind. (Paid)................  1 00
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B A T E S  O F  A D V E R T I S I N G .

E a c h  l i n e  o f  n o n p a r e i l  t y p e ,  f i f t e e n  c e n t s  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  i n s e r  
t i o n ,  a n d  h a l f  t h i s  r a t e  f o r  e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  i n s e r t i o n .

B u s i n e s s  C a r d s  a n d  C o n t i n u e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  i n s e r t e d  a t  
s p e c i a l  r a t e s .

E l e c t r o t y p e s  a n d  p l a t e s  w i l l  n o t  b e  i n s e r t e d .
P a y m e n t  s t r i c t l y  i n  a d v a n c e .  '
A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  i n t e n d e d  f o r  i n s e r t i o n ,  m u s t  b e  l e f t  a t  t h e  

o f f i c e  b y n o o n  o f  e a c h  W e d n e s d a y .

T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R I P T I O N .

T o  m a i l  s u b s c r ib e r s .  9 2 .00  p e r  a n n u m ; 91 .00  f o r  s i x  m o n t h s ;  
5 0  c e n t s  l o r  t h r e e  m o n t h s ,  p a y a b l e  i n  a d v a n c e .

S i n g l e  c o p i e s  o f  t h e  p a p e r ,  f i v e  c e n t s — t o  b e  h a d  a t  t ) i e  
p r i n c i p a l  n e w s  s t a n d s .  ■'

C L U B  R A T E S  F O R  O N E  Y E A R .

F i v e  c o p ie s ,  o n e  y e a r ,  f r e e  o f  p o s t a g e ..................... 9 8.00
T e n  “  “  “  11' ........................................... 15.00

• T w e n t y  “ • ............................ ..............30 .00

'T h i s  i s  a  s p l e n d i d  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  N e w s  A g e n t s  i n  a l l  p a r t s  
o f  t h e  c o u n t r y ,  t o  r e a l i z e  a  h a n d s o m e  p r o f i t  w i t h o u t  i n v e s t 
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political freedom. T he attem pt of those men to 
place Spiritualism w ithin tjie  deadly coil of the 
Christian priesthood, should not be  m isunder
stood, however plausible th e ir  excuses therefor. 
Christianity without a  priesthood to expound its 
commands and enforce them  would be a  l u m  na- 
tura. W e cannot th in k  those who have-so much 
to say about Christian Spiritualism and  the  iden
tity  of Spiritualism w ith Christianity, are so ver
dant as to believe such an anomaly possible. We, 
therefore, naturally conclude tha t they  have in 
view the  recognition of the  priestly office or 
priestly interm ediation in spiritual affairs. Who 
they w ouldhave to constitute that priesthood it 
is not difficult to see. W ho would certainly con
stitute it is just as plainly to be seen. Trained 
priests would m ake short work of the  verdant in 
terlopers. Dr. Buchanan, who has outstripped 
his rivals in the Christian Spiritualism  ‘boom,’ ” 
says that Christianity is not what has been put i n ■ 
the m outh of Jesus Christ, but i t  is the  religion of 
“ the Christs, the annointed ones,” and tha t those 
Christs are pouring i t  forth from th e  spiritual 
platform. An amusing kind of Christianity, truly. 
How the Christian clel-gy will laugh-w hen they 
read Dr. Buchanan’s inane definition of their mo
nopoly.

In  view of the course taken by those prom inent 
professors of Spiritualism, and the mischievous 
influence lliey w ere lex e rtin g  on the  spiritual, 
movement, we felt it -our duty to take issue with 
them ,end insist th a t they should desist,or tha t their 
position be pointed out, so th a t no one should be de-

of tru th  as it is presented to us. T here may have 
appeared some th  jugs which have borne heavily on 
those whose public course we have criticised, but 
the  propriety of our criticisms have been fully 
justified by the entire silence of those whose pub
lic course was questioned. I f  we have given just 
offence to any one, let him  or her speak, and if in 
error, we will make all possible amends, for we 
will knowingly do no one a wrong.

THE 1. W. FLETCHER AND JAMES McGEARY, 
ALIAS DR. MACK, AFFAIR.

Our readers are aware of the  prominence a t
tained by J. W illie F letcher and his wife, Mrs. 
Susie W illis Fletcher, as mediumistic exponents 
of Spiritualism, both in th is country and in  Eng
land. W hile in  London, England, where they 
have for the past year been publicly advocating 
the spiritual cause with marked success, they made 
the acquaintance of a m arried woman, Mrs. H art 
Davies, whose domestic relations were unfortunate 
and unhappy. In  relation to the ir acquaintance 
with Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Fletcher m ade the follow
ing statem ent to a reporter of the  D aily Globe, o f 
Boston, from which we copy. T he Globe for Sep
tember 27th says that Mrs. F. said:

“ The acquaintance with Mrs. Hart-Davies began 
when she was introduced to Mr. F letcher by her 
husband. The acquaintance was purely a medical 
one. My acquaintance began a few m onths' later, 
and was simply of a social character. I  soon -be
came her confidant, and she recited to me a th rill
ing narrative of her woes. She dwelt upon the 
horrible treatm ent at the hands of her husband-,
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i - , ,, , „ .I , • , itheexces.siveabu.se heaped upon her, and evencei\e<i m the clamor they were keeping up to the | fiaid that he ha(1 threatened h e r  life. She pleaded
enemy. That we should call j tluit she had no person to befriend her, and asked

TO THOSE WHO PREFER TRUTH TO “SANCTI-
FIED” ERROR.

we well knew, but we had a right to expect them 1 )°r shelter and safety. I consented, not knowing
. __  „ i , , . .... I at the time whether she 'w as rich or poor, butto oppose us openly, if they had any just.ficat.on , simp|y m i M u „ „ iat she waB in and j , /  danger.

I She m ade frequent visits to our home, and in a

W hen we began the publication of M ind amd 
M attm :, we promised th a t we would be governed 
in  our editorial course by the land marks of Truth, 
R ight, and Justice, w ithout regard to the  prevail
ing prejudices of the times. Sinqe. tliat time,’ we 
have never lost sight of th a t promise, and in ad
hering  to it, have naturally given offence to many 
well meaning persons, who have manifested ah 
interest in our general work, but who have , found 
i t  disagreeable to have some cherished prejudice, 
severely jostled by our frank and thorough pre
sentation of unanswerable tru th . In no m atter 
has th is been move m arked, than  in relation to 
the  array of facts which have been set forth in 
these columns, all concurring in demonstrating 
th a t Christianity is a fraudulent presentation of

to offer for their attempts to sectarianize Spiritual
ism. T hat lliey have none is evident Tom their 
entire avoidance to meet the fads with which 
their position has been assailed through our col
umns. Nothing could more fully justify our vig
orous-opposition to their course than their entire, 
disregard of the correlative fads. T he day lias 
passed when dogmatism can, w ith any propriety,-’ 
be resorted to as an equivalent for facts, and this 
these “ Christian Spiritualists” will find out be
fore they go very far on the road they  are travel
ling. .

Under the  lead of these expounders of Chris
tian Spiritualism there has been a  rapidly grow
ing tendency among professing Spiritualists to de
preciate the  work of the spirit world tha t has been 
carried on through the fully developed media of 
the world. To such an ex ten t has th is work of 
obstructjjtou been carried that the battle for Spirit
ualism has been almost transferred from the cam
paign against the  open and avowed foe, to the 
ground long since wrested from the enemy, and 
the struggle is with those who should be the fore-

short time announced her intention of 
her husband. She asked that Mr. Fletcher take 
charge of her. properly, giving as a reason that 
her husband was pawning her jewelry, and even 
threatening her life, because she would not give 
up all the property in her possession for his use. 
My husband, after consulting legal authority, did 
so’ After iliis she broke up her home, and came 
to reside not a great distance from our home. At 
this lime she expressed a wish to make our resi
dence her home, and,:-upon consenting to allow 
her to do so, she wished.to make over to us, as our 
absolute property, all the articles tha t had been 
brought to our house; consequently the deeds of 
gift which conveyed to me absolutely and without 
reservation, the whole of this property, were 
given to me. &

“ Mrs. Fletcher showed the deeds to the. G lob / 
representative, one paper of which read as fol
lows:

“ Dearest F r i e n d Out of gratitude for all the 
unselfish and inestimable services and of friendly 
kindness shown by you and your excellent hus
band repeatedly towards myself,■thereby causing 
my life to reap daily blessings, I wish to notify 
you tha t it is my express wish and ardent, 
desire to make over to you, as an humblepagan theology, und«r the disguise of a new r e l i - , ...................... ........ ............ .  ........  . .  . .  .  . , ,

f *  ! -  * * * »  W t a  Kpiritilal ; i t  ” S l f  S  s f t l S K
adduced to demonstrate th a t pregnant fact, that i mediumship was regarded as the tower of strength .......................
no one has dared to attem pt to question or dispute i to Spiritualism, its onward advance was rapid and
the conclusion to which those proofs concurrently 
point. I t  is th is unanswerable dem onstration of 
an unwelcome truth that lias cost us heavily in 
the  prosecution of the work we have undertaken. 
This we have looked for, and  therefore do not 
complain. W hat we have had a right to expect, 
however, was the cordial sym pathy and support 
of those, who, like ourself, have realized the pal
sying effect of dogmatic religion, on the minds 
and  morals of humanity. T hat nine-tenths of the 
friendfe of mental and personal freedom, have 
been thoroughly convinced of the  blighting effects 
of dogmatic Christianity upon the human mind, 
even where the light of general education has 

- .shone  most brightly, we th ink  cannot be dispu
te d ;  and yet w hat effort have they put forth to 
stay  the effects of that pernicious and wholly de
cep tive theological system ? In  any other m atter 
tlia t deeply concerns them , they seem to he alive 
to th e  importance of united ac tion ; why not feel 
so in  relation to th is th e  m ost important of all?

To the friends of inert tal and  personal freedom, 
who are identified with the cause of Spiritualism,

, we would say that but one consistent course lies 
■open to you.; Spiritualism is either true or false.

' I f  true] then all th a t is inconsistent with it is false.
- T here  is no Spiritualist hu t who knows it to be true.

’ . Thbse who say they believe it to be true without
knowing i t  to be true, are no t Spiritualists. We 

1 know -that Spiritualism is tru e ; we know it is the 
antithesis of Christianity, as every Christian priest 
and. clergymen knows; .hence  both cannot con
tin u e  to flourish and prosper. -One or the  other 

«. w ill have to give way. Any attem pt, to reconcile 
them  will be futile, as tru th  and error cannot pre
vail a t the  same time. ' I f  erro r prevails, tru th  

’ m ust be banished from 1 th e  m ind ; if tru th  pre- 
Vails,, error can find no lodgm ent there. W ith

- these axiomatic principles plainly before them, 
an d  w ith  the continued struggle tha t has been go
ing  op between Spiritualism  and .priestcraft, 
through all the ages past,so  clearly evident; we 
see avowed Spiritualists, such as Dr. Buchanan, Dr. 
Crowell, Dr. Peebles, Rev. F. J . Briggs, Prof. Kiddle 
and  others, seeking to subordinate Spiritualism to 
its natural and  most deadly enemy, Christianity. 
I t , is true  these learned and able m en dis
avow such a- design, b u t their actions'speak 
louder than  their words. ' Christianity is not 
w hat' theyVeigfl to believe it is, in  order to 
excuse 'their, weak-kneed surrender to popular

• prejudice. , C hristianity is what its priestly 
constructors and preservers have constituted it, 
ifee uncom prom isitigfoeofall m ental,per8onal o r

come, by right of gift, vonr sole and absolute 
property, to bequeath or dispose of as you shall of

resistless. I  Jus the Christian enemies of tru th  )o lir o ' ' i i f r ^  choice lccni suitable.
. . . .  . , , , ,  ,, . , , ! Mrs. Fletcher continued:saw and fully appreciated, and hence their whole “ Her statem ent about a corntfiand being given 

by her spirit m other to divest herself of all jew- 
ewly is absolutely untrue, because she never ap
peared without it, and was always noticeable for 
her conspicuous dress and her love o f any article 
which would go to make up a strik ing apparel. 
Tlie jewels, w hich have been valued all the way 
from $30,000 to  $100,000, were taken by m yself to a

in the ir attempts to suppress and oppose the dis- l^u-e2!er’,m ' 1<J ha,'1' P 1*:}’ C0U]A J10*' ^ G. ,soJ (| / or over .. , , $3,000. The actual value of the rest of theiltion Of truth . I t  IS sud to realize to what .erty- may hn in a lilrf* rntiri '

power was concentrated to sap th a t foundation of 
Spiritualism. The eagerness with which the news
papers of the day seize upon every trifling inci
dent tha t can throw discredit upon spiritual me- 
diumship, or cast odium on spiritual mediums, 
shows at what point they have suffered the most

semim
an extent Spiritualists, so-called, have contributed 
to justify this unfair and dishonorable mode of 
warfare against a cause they profess to favor.

There is but one way th a t m ethod of attack 
can be effectually squelched, and th a t is to seek 
the development of new-media; and to multiply 
the phenomenal facts so greatly that it will be out

prop-
be estimated in a like ratio.' After 

crossing the ocean and arriving at Lake Pleasant, 
we found tha t we had been preceded by one James 
McGeary, otherwise called Dr. Mack.

“ Here Mrs. Fletcher characterized Mr. Mc- 
Geary’s conduct as dastardly and scandalous, and 
accused him  of being the person who had pre
vailed upon'M rs. Davies to take the course she 
has, and saying, ‘that his action was taken purely

be able to induce h e r  to give him  a power of a t
torney, to take  all of this property, w hich it is al
leged by fhe defence, she had given Mrs. Fletcher.
I t  is fu rther claimed tha t in August last, the  
Fletchers, who were then stopping at the  Lake 
Pleasant House, in Montague, F rank lin  County,  ̂
the  well knowrn Spiritualist camp-meeting rendez
vous, were called upon by Mr. McGeary, who de
manded th is  property and was denied. H e re 
turned on the  20th of August, w ith an unknow n ' 
man, whom he represented to be an officer, and, ' 
exhibiting a  search warrant, called ‘ upon Mr. 
Fletcher, ‘ in  the  name of the  rnw,’ to surrender . 
the goods, or.th is officer should arrest him . Mr. 
Fletcher said he would deliver the property but 
under protest, and did so, giving up a trunk, w ith 
certain jewelry, wearing apparel, &c., of the  Davis 
bequest to Mrs. Fletcher. Major Mahan has found 
that such a search warrant was paoperly issued 
by the tria l justice at Montague, but no return has 
ben made upon it. He says McGeary is reported 
to have openly exhibited some of his jewelry, and 
boasted how he succeeded in frightening it out of 
Fletcher. By direction of his client Major M ahan 
procured the  issue of two writs, in each of which 
Susan W. Fletcher is the  plaintiff'. One charges 
James McGeary, alias Dr. Mack, and Ju lia  Ann 
Theodora H eurtley Ricard H art Davies, w ith 
jointly converting to their own use certain prop
erty of the  said Susan to the amount of $6,913, on 
the 6th of September. The other is against Mc
Geary alone, charging him  with obtaining, by 
false pretences from John W. Fletcher, $5,000 
worth of the  property of the said Susan, August 
20th, at Montague. In  each case the damages are 
laid at$10,000. Major Mahan was unable to readily 
discover the  whereabouts of the doctor and the 
‘superfluously’ surnamed lady, and employed local 
detectives, besides notifying the police elsewhere. « 
Saturday morning, however, the two were spotted, 
and in company. .During the forenoon they were 
seen in conversation with two men on the east 
side of W ashington street, opposite th e  foot of 
School. About 2.30 o’clock Dr. McGeary and Mrs. 
Davies, arm-in-arm, walked into the M iliken 
House office, on Province court. McGeary said 
they wished dinner in a private room, and ex
pected parties to call upon business. Several 
rooms were shown, but none’were satisfactory, 

leaving] and they concluded to take seats in the  public , 
dining hall. They bad been shadowed to this 
place, and hardly had begun their meal when 

-Deputy Sheriff William D. M artin walked in 
equipped with two writs and notified McGeary 
that lie was ‘ wanted.’ T here was some doubt at 
first as to his identity, and, before the arrest, sev
eral men were brought in to identify h im ; lii.s ap
pearance was somewhat changed, owing to his 
chin" being shaved, as. lie has lately’worn a full - 
beard. Mr. M artin made no effort to  detain Mrs. 
Davies, who was soon out of the way,and took his 
prisoner to his office in the  court house. The 
doctor was very composed. Feeling him self una
ble immediately to procure bail, bonds in lire sum 
of $1.0,000 being required in each case, his first act 
was. to procure counsel. H is .usual, legal adviser, 
Stephen B. Ives,.Jr., Esq., being out of town, lie 
secured Emery O. Bic,knell, Esq., w ith whom lie 
lmd a long interview, One of the results of.it. was 
tha t about 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon, McGeary 
filed a petition for leave to take the poor debtor’s 
oath, and also the usually accompanying oath that 
lie did not wish to leave the State. Last evening 
was appointed for a hearing upon the petition be
fore Edward J. Jenkins, Esq., commissioner of in 
solvency. Commissioner Jenk ins ordered th a t a 
hearing should lie had first, concerning the false 
pretence case. Major Mahan then began a series 
of interrogatories. Dr. McGeary stated lie was a 

j healing physician and had lived in Salem, Mass., 
thirty-six years. I t  appeared that lie had worked 
as a currier for his father and other parties for a 
number of years; and afterward been a dealer in 
hides and leather; had done business in Boston, 
and travelled considerably out of the  State, partic
ularly in Illinois. All this was subsequent to 1860, 
when he went to Europe, partly 'for pleasure and 
partly-in the  patent business. Major M ahan’s in 
vestigation did not get beyond th is date. He had 
inquired as to McGeary’s residence and business 
during about every year from 1844 to I860. Mr. 
Bicknell objected strongly to this course. I t  
seemed to him  unim portant and a waste of time. 
Major Malian said lie proposed to show that Mc
Geary was and had been a ‘roamcr.’ After a 
wordy debate both gentlemen agreed to suspend 
the hearing at 9 o’clock, and it was adjourned to 
this m orning at 10 o’clock at Commissioner Jen- 

office.”

. . . .  c ,, . , . J  out of revenge.’ The arrests and search of the
of the power of the  secret and open enemies of j }10use were made as described in The Globe at
Spiritualism to lie them down. In  th is work we the time of the  affair. Mrs. Fletcher states that 
are especially enlisted, and we ask those who
agree w ith us, as to the pressing need of the 
hour, to aid us, by extending the circulation of 
M ind ax'd M atteii as widely as possible. No better, 
cheaper, or more fearlessly truthful paper is pub
lished to-day in this or any o ther country, tha t 
is advocating advanced thought on all questions 
that pertain to hum an welfare and happiness. 
You who have followed us as we have borne for
ward the flag of progress, tu rn  in and help us 
with a will, and rest assured that we will do our 
best to m erit your co-operation. L et each one 
see that every friend of true liberty, w hether o f 
conscience, thought or p e rso n n e ls  tha t our cause is 
h iso r  h er ow n,anddo what h eo rshe  can to spread 
the light which is flowing into our columns from 
both mundane and super-m undane sources, and 
thence to those who are fortunate enough to 
be the  readers of th is journal. W e are draw
ing to th e  close of our second year, and we de
sire to commence the  beginning of our th ird  
volume w ith a doubled subscription list. I t  is 
due to our patrons to inform them  th a t notwith
standing the secret opposition which Spiritualists, 
so-called, have so bitterly made to us, our sub
scription list has steadily increased, bu t not nearly 
so fast as it would have done but for the false
hoods and misrepresentations tha t have been so 
freely indulged in against us. T he only an 
swer we have deigned to make, or will deign to 
make, to those dishonorable im putations will be 
found in  the uniform tenor of our editorial 
course. W e challenge our accusers and slanderers 
to point to a  single act of ours, as a  journalist, that 
is unw orthy of an honest man, or a  faithful friend

kin ’s
As an act of justice to Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 

we publish the above explanation and outcome of 
the affair, which has been seized upon by the en
emies of Spiritualism to injure them  and the cause 
with which they are so prom inently identified. 
As between James McGeary and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher, we do not hesitate to say th a t the  latter 
could ‘do Mrs. Hart-Davies no greater kindness 

i than to save her from the psychological power of

the property seized'by the detectives at h e r W ash
ington street, residence, was exclusively and ab
solutely her own property, and had nothing to do 
whatever w ith the property transferred by Mrs.
Davies. The garments m arked with Mrs. Davies’ 
initials, were simply cast-off garments, and re
garded as useless. Of course a t th is juncture we I 1 * * , ' '
secured counsel. Since theii. we have occupied l former, u ln s e  dishonesty and untruthful con- 

' ..................  ’ ' ' duct in th is affair shows he is unw orthy of Mrs.ourselves in ascertaining the  true motive and the 
exact condition of affairs.”

The same representative of The Daily Globe in 
that connection says:

“ In an interview  Saturday afternoon w ith Ma
jor John  W. Mahan, counsel for th e  F letchers in 
this affair, th a t gentleman stated th a t the defence 
will claipi tha t the  property in  question belongs 
to M rs.’ Susie W. Fletcher, and became hers by 
deed of gift from Mrs. Davies, who gave her be-, 
sides some articles of value tha t were left in  Lon
don, when the Fletchers came back to this 
country. I t  is also alleged tha t Mrs. Davies, to 
m ake the m atter more binding, at the tim e the 
deed was executed, sent a letter to Mrs. Fletcher,

' stating tha t she personally made th e  conveyance 
in order that her heirs m ight not interfere with 
the execution of her wishes or the  encumbrance 
of trustees be incurred, as would be the case, per
haps, if  the expression of he i kindness was made 
through her last will and testam ent; she offered 
also to give a bill of sale if necessary. Major 
Mahan says th a t the Fletchers have paid large 
bills contracted by Mrs. Davies, aggregating over 
$500, and also while living in London, provided 
her w ith board, rooms, medical attendance, and 
incurred o ther expenses on her account, so much 
as to give them  a legal right to a lien or claim upon 
h e r  baggage and personal effects as security for 
unpaid Dills. The defence will further set forth, 
an a  expect to prove, th a t in August last, Mrs. 
Davies met w ith Dr. Jam es McGeary, or ‘Dr. 
Mack,’ as he is better known in some circles, who 
Obtained such a powerful control over her by the 
agency of alleged ' Spiritual Manifestations ’ ’as to

Davies’ confidence. IVe know nothing of Mc
Geary except what is reported of him  in th is con
nection, but his conduct in this affair is enough to 
show tha t he is no friend of Spiritualism ; and is 
ready to stab it to death, if thereby he can, through 
any mediummistic psychological power he may 
possess, advance his personal ends. W e sin
cerely hope tha t Mr. and Mrs. F letcher will be 
able to foil,the miscreant and  tha t full justice will 
be done in the  premises. W e have not heard 
what was the  result of the  hearing. T hat Mc
Geary was ready to take the poor debtor’s oath 
shows one of two things, either th a t he was ready 
to swear to a  falsehood or tha t he  is impecunious. 
I t  is not therefore very difficult to understand the 
interest h e  has taken in  Mrs. Davies’ affairs. I t  
ig this man who has undertaken to injure Mr. .and 
Mrs. Fletcher, and has enabled the enem ies of 
Spiritualism to create popular prejudice against it. 
The papers th a t seized upon this affair to preju
dice the cause of Spiritualism have taken  precious 
good care not to notice the arrest of McGeary, and 
not to publish Mr. and Mrs. F letcher’s statem ent of 
the facts. As the m atter stands, i t  is bu t justice 
to Mr. and  Mrs. Fletcher to await th e  outcome of 
the legal proceedings they have institu ted before 
forming a  judgm ent to their prejudice^. As be
tween them  and McGeary they are  amply "justified;
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as between them  and Mrs. Davies let the  law de
cide. H ad the law been with her, it  is hardly likely 
McGeary would have resor ted to illegal scoundrel- 
ism to deprive Mr. and Mrs. F letcher o f.th e  pos
session of th e  property in dispute.

THE TEST CONDITION PRETENCE OF THE 
ENEMY.

W e have published volumes of facts, all tending 
to  dem onstrate tha t the most desperate foes of 
Spiritualism  are bigoted spirits, who seek in 

, every possible way to perpetuate the~theological 
errors, to the  propagation of which they devoted 
their mortal lives. Many of these hostile spirits 
were, while here, thoroughly acquainted with the 

. fact of sp irit’communion with mortals, but know
ing that the ir influence over the mftids of their 
fellow-meinjdepended on their concealment of tha t 
fact, they passed to spirit,life w ith 'the  determ ina
tion tp perpetuate H i e " cojipealment of truth , 
.which they practiced while on earth. Animated 
w ith the sentim ent that—

“ It Is better to rule in bell 
Then serve in lienven."

These bigoted foes of truth have sought, in the 
past, by every means in their power, to crush the 
spiritual movement, which, after inconceivable 
effort, the sp irit adherents of tru th  succeeded, 
through their media, in instituting on the earth. 
Thoroughly conversant with the conditions neces
sary for the  spirit control of media, these spirit 
enem ies of tru th  have besieged those media and 
have spared no effort that they could exert to de
stroy or discredit them. Lying communications of 
every kind  were put iijto the mouths of these un
conscious or unsuspecting instruments, and their 
personal conduct controlled in such manner as \»- 
render them  alike nuisances themselves and their 
nearest friends. This has -been the great diffi
culty under which Spiritualism has had to fight 
its way inch by inch up to the present time, and 
this is the difficulty that remains to be overcome. 
This spirit obstruction and opposition has not been 
alone carried through any one class of -media, 

■but through all, and through none more success
fully than through those whose self-conceit and 
self-righteousness disarms them of all power o f 

-v resistance to these insidious obsessing spirits. Not 
only the uncultured and humble media, b u t the 
most cultivated and exalted, are alike, to a large 
extent, a t the mercy of spirits who se ek 'to  use 
th e m 'to  the  prejudice of the great cause with, 
which they are identified. Being themselves in- 
the  lowest condition of spirit development, these 
bigoted'obsessing spirits are so near the earth 
plane that- they have a vast advantage over the 

.higher and more developed -spirits- who, through 
the spiritual movement, are seeking to arrest their 
baneful influence. Gradually, however, but stead
ily, have the higher spirits been gaining ground, 
and boldine it, until to-day they have so thorough
ly established their lines of communication that 
no mundane or spirit power can sever them. St ill 
the spirit enemies are vigilant and indefatigable 
and maintain the struggle with a desperation 
worthy of a belter cause. Finding themselves 
worsted in the control of media through whom 
the phenomenal physical manifestations of .spirit 
power is- effected, they have resorted to those 
media whom they.can psychologically influence, 
and have set them to clamoring for test condit ions 

- such as would render the production of su.clf m an
ifestations as afford positive proof of the tru th  of 
Spiritualism, either impossible or most difficult. 
To such an extent have they exerted their inim i
cal influence that there are but few prom inent 
mediums, subject to their psychological power, 
who have not been influenced to join in the 
clamor for test conditions or the  abandonm ent of 
public circles. The pretended ground for that, 
clamor is the  wholly false allegation that Spirit
ualism, as demonstrated to he true, is im pure and 
unw orthy of the  countenance and encouragement 
of those who are weak enough to be made to be
lieve they are annointed Christs, when in fact 
they  are ignorantly doing the work of obsessing 

. spirit enemies of truth. U nder the mistaken im 
pression th a t the  personal safety of media for the 
phenom ena of spirit materialization would he 
promoted by the  resort to reasonable test condi
tions, we urged upon them  the adoption of that 
line of precaution against the  malice of their ene
mies, sp irit as well as mortal. Experience thor
oughly weighed has convinced us of our'mistake, 
and  we do not hesitate to acknowledge it. The 
treatm en t o f Mr. Mott, Mr. Bastian, Mrs. Stewart, 
Dr. Mathews, Mrs. Crindle, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, 

.Mr. and M rs. Bliss, Mr. .Tames, the Eddys, Mrs. 
Hardy? Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Markee, Mr. W il
liams, Dr. Monk, Mrs. Esperance, and others; whq 
have established the tru th  of thfeir medinmship, 
by subm itting to the  most positive test conditions, 
shows th a t test conditions are no protection to 
th e  mediums who voluntarily submit to them. 
W hen mediums, as thoroughly and frequently 
tested as those we have named, as well as others 
not named, are ranked with the  frauds and m ount
ebanks who roam over the country as exposers of 
spiritual mediums and manifestations, it is due to 
themselves to refuse to recognize the impeach
m ent of th e ir  integrity as mediums. Let it be
come the  rule with honest and genuine me
diums to; refuse to submit to any test not sug
gested by their spirit guides, and  it will, be a very 
•short'tim e th a t , the exposing business will find 

>■’ any  toleration among truth-loving people. We 
h iv e  never witnessed a spirit-materialization that 

’ .was not in itself a test. Let allimmifestationB oc

curring through mediums which do not attest 
their own genuineness pass as worthless; there 
will be ample remaiiling to vindicate every hon
est and genuine medium against the. false
hoods of their enemies, whether professed Spir
itualists or open opponents. Mediums, assert, 
your right to respectful and courteous treat
ment and refuse" to sit for spirit mani
festations in the presence of any one who will 
not unhesitatingly grant you tha t right. Insist 
on this in every instance and those who are now 
your enemies will become your friends and de
fenders ; but even if they  should not, their power 
to injure you will be gone, for no am ount of mis
representation will count as anything in the face 
of such positive manifestations as the  spirit world 
will give through you when once you place your 
trust entirely in them. Invoke the  support of 
beneficent spirits and by your trust in them you 
will call them around you in resistless force.

We desire to fjee spiritual mediumship placed 
upon its proper basis, to w it: under the guidance 
and obstructed control of the sp irit founders of 
Spiritualism. No more dictation in these matters 
from mortals, or from the spirit enemies of truth . 
The editor or speaker, or individual, who seeks to 
impede or prevent th a t guidance and  control is 
not a friend of Spiritualism, however much he or 
she may claim to be so. All such persons are do
ing the work of the enemy, and will have to take 
their place with those they are serving. We feel, 
as we pen these words, that we are but recording 
the wishes and purposes of, the spirit hosts who 
are behind the spiritual movement, and we look 
confidently'for a general manifestation of that fact 
through media everywhere. At all events, until 
we can see some sufficient reason for doubting the 
wisdom of our present position, ,wc will maintain 
it against all comers, whether of earth  or of spirit 
life. Especially do we defy the whole Bundvite 
crowd to move us one hair’s breadth from that 
position by such devices as has constituted their 
stock in trade in ’the past. To them  we say, your 
cant and clamor will in  longer'mask your real na
tures. Mediums, declare your independence.and 
defy your detainers. T heir power to harm you is 
at an end. Be true to yourselves and your spirit- 
guides, and you will best consult your -safely and 
welfare. . .

step from the death producing letter of his text, 
and seek to find the life-giving spirit beneath it. 
Not the Pope of Rome; immaculate as he  claims 
to be, would dare to abandon the letter, to propa
gate, the tru th  which tha t letter conceals.

We most cordially thank  Mr. Andrews for the 
bold and independent example he has set these 
“ blind leaders of the blind,” in delving for the 
precious truths which lie buried under the rub
bish of theological verbiage.

We have the pleasure to announce that Mr. 
Andrews will, through M ixd  and M atter , follow 
up his grand exposition of long-hidden truths. 
We consider his labors in that direction as among 
the most im portant that have ever been given to 
the world. Our only regret is that he cannot have 
thousands of readers w here he has one. His con
tributions alone are worth many tim es the sub
scription price of this paper. Friends, do all you 
can to spread this im portant information among 
the people. We feel amply warranted in promis
ing that the papers yet to come from the  pen of 
Mr. Andrews will culminate in the total annihila
tion of the foundations of the prevailing theology 
and ecclesiitsticism of Christendom.

With Goethe, we say : “ Light—more Light.”

COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY.

11Y 0. 1), PECK HAM

THE EXPOSITION OF THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN 
AND THE BOOK OF JONAH.

AVe feel it due to the author of th e ' above-men
tioned papers, to thus publicly express our high  
appreciation of the scholarly am iab le  productions 
which he has given to the world through the 
columns of M ind and M atter. For twenty-five 
years and more, we have paid especial attention 
los lhe topics which Stephen Pearl Andrews has 
so thoroughly explored in his philological, theo
logical and cosmical researches, and which he has 
set forth with such forcible and convincing trea t
ment. AVe trust our readers have not been satis
fied with a single reading of the thorough exposi
tion which Mr, Andrews has given of some of the  
most carefully concealed mysteries of Christian 
theology. Before Doctors Buchanan, Crowell, 
Peebles, and other sticklers for Christian Spirit
ualism, can gain a foothold for their pet project of 
Christianizing the spiritual movement, they would 
do well to makesome'.■attempt to break the force 
of the sledge-hammer blows of Mr. Andrews upon 
their mythical substructure, which have reduced it 
to impalpable dust. I t  is not surprising, in view. 
o f‘ th a t thorough turning up of the  subsoil of 
Christian theology, th a t Dr. Buchanan should 
abandon Jesus Christ ns the originator of Christi
anity, and claim tha t himself and o ther Christs, or 
annointed ones, arc  the true and proper expo
nents of real Christianity. Mr. Andrews has 

m uch  to answer for in driving Dr. Buchanan into 
so desperate a straight,to save his pet schem e-of 
Christianizing Spiritualism, as assuming the role 
of a Christ. AVe cannot see how the Doctor’s 
change of base relieves him  from the  consequences 
of his folly. H elm s jumped-out of the frying-pan 
into the lire. •

Mr. Andrews in so conclusively showing that 
the Joeus’Christ on which the whole superstruc
ture of Christianity was raised was a pagan m yth, 
intended to conceal from vulgar byes the great 
tru ths of nature, has left not a foot of standing 
room lor any m odern version of the ancient.myth. 
Indeed he shows that: this most modern version of 
m yth worship, is w ithout consistency or excuse. 
The age of mythology has passed, and the age of 
reason has come to stay, Emotional religion has 
seen its day, and has justly given place to the  
stern logic of facts. No one who knows Mr. A n
drews, will question the  high religious texdencies 
of his mind, and yet th is brilliant Scholar is led to 
see and proclaim the fact, tha t there  is no reason
able foundation for the  emotional religion which 
has come down to us as truth , from ages of popu- 
ular ignorance and priestly deception.

If  any one can read attentively the facts which 
Mr. Andrews has brought forward to sustain his 
views, without concurring in his conclusions, we 

Tail to comprehend the  real force of truth . St. 
Paul is made to say of the  so-called Christian 
Scriptures, "T he  letter killeth, but the Spirit 
giveth life.” Mr. Andrews has dem onstrated the  
absolute tru th  of th a t injunction j and yet how 
few of the  Christian clergy heed the signifi
cant warning, or seek to comprehend the  spirit 
that is covered up and concealed in  the words of 
so-called, Holy AVrit? AVe would like to see the  
Christian clergyman, w ho would dare  to depart a

AVhen we find the Sun-Christ made a person in 
so many various ways, and when this Sun or Son' 
is equally the Man of God, by whom the worlds 
were made, who being the brightness of glory, 
and I he express image of his person, sitting on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high, being so much 
belter than the angels, as he hath by inheritance 
a more excellent name than they, we may see 
how he was the ehiefest of ten thousand and al
together lovely, for the Sun was the God, or the 
Son of God, for all antiquity. “ Thou art- my Son ; 
this day-have I begotten thee. 1 will be to him as 
Father, and he shall be to me a Son.” On this 
God-harp of a thousand strings we may discourse 
all the ancient music of the spheres, including the 
song of Moses and the Lamb.

Says the keys of the creed, “ So common has it 
been for mankind to credit the objects of their 
veneration with miraculous .powers, th a t the im
probability th a t Christ should be so invested 
iiardiy becomes greater on the hypothesis that, lie 
was no real person at all, but wholly a creation of 
the imagination. To jiidgo from what, we know 
of previous incarnations, it, does not appear to be 
absolutely necessary th a t the character selected as 
their subject should have an actual existence 
in the flesh. Indeed, some early Christian sects 
denied such existence to Christ. Even the Paul
ine epistles often leavens in doubt, whether the 
writer regarded Christ- as a real person, so strong 
his tendency to treat him as but-an idea.: The 
declaration, ‘ Last of all, he was seen also by me, 
as by one born out of our lime,’ bears nut this 
conjecture, as it waspot, in the flesh, but only in 
the spirit, that Paul owns to having beheld him ; 
while the refusal to know him after the flesh in
dicates his strong preference for Christ as an idea 
and a system of thought rather tlian as an indi
vidual.

“ Nor less do the Keys place the Holy Virgin 
among the high ones on high as in th e ’w ordsof 
the . Litany of the Immaculate Conception as 
‘ Daughter of the Father Im maculate; Mother of 
the Son ^mmaculate ; Spouse o f 'th e  Holy Ghost 
Immaculate;’ and yet to regard these three as 
one, and the act of one as the act of all, and Alary 
as the ‘handmaid of the Divine T riuilv ,’ and 
though elsewhere she is addressed ns the  ' Spouse 
of the Eternal Father.’.

" ‘Consider;with what privileges and honors 
the Blessed T rin ity  glorifies her. The Father 
loves her as his daughter; the Son honors her as 
his m other; the llo ly  Ghost embraces her as his 
bride, and his loving spouse who was taken up 
to the heavenly chamber where the K ing of kings 
sitteth on his starry throne.’ Admirabile Com- 
mercium! 0 , marvelous intercourse! * * *

" No prudish shrinking here from the deifica
tion of the prime facts of love and loving in ter
course so dear to lmmamity. Small thanks would 
God owe to man if denied that which man prizes 
for himself. But w itlrsuch  sacrifice offered him 
.in the ideal, lie in turn-sanctifies, love in the real 
and constitutes it a legitimate indulgence for man 
possessed of a  so u l^ so fjn iin a ls  devoid of it.”

Quite an acknowledgment, this, th a t Christian
ity is part and parcel of the old Nature worship, 
however much the Church may seek to involve it 
in the mysteries. God, being love, would be sure 
to incarnate himself by the cross wherein the 
Virgin would be in parallel line*with the Saviour 
as in the mystic II.

“ For one placed,thus high no honors can be 
excessive. Heaven as well as earth  must con
tribute of its best. AVe have seen how Catholicism 
lias invested the ideal man with all th e  glories of 
the solar orb. Equally must the .skies be ran 
sacked on behalf of the ideal woman. Not enough 
is it to invoke her as ‘Star of Heaven,’ ‘Star of"the 
Sea,’ ‘ Gate of Light,’ the ‘ Christian Daphne and 
Aurora,’—the Dawn, of whom is born the Light of 
the world. She is also ‘Queen of H eaven,’ glorious 
Queen of all the heavenly host, gentle, chaste and 
spotless Maid,’ ‘Que'en with the stars as a diadem 
crowned,’ who, ‘ wrapt in the blaze Of her Son’s 
divine light, doth shine as the dawn on the con
fines of night. As the Moon on the lost thro’ ob
scurity dawns, the ‘Dragon’s destroyer, the rose 
amid thorns,’

• Here then is the process completed. Christ the 
incarnation of the Sun, enacts on earth  a part in  
all its details corresponding to the  course of the  
Sun in the heavens.” The Holy Spirit as the  
wind blowing a s j t  listeth is the atm osphere va
riously saluted as the  Searcher, the  Refresher, the  
Invisible, the  AVinged, Ac.-, Thus was he sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul an d  spirit, and of the 
joints and marrow. ‘ Even in Jerem iah’s time the 
Virgin as Queen of heaven was much exalted 
among the high ones on high, for when in the  
straits of famine, the people rem em bered that the  
Queen of heaven had supplied them  with plenty 
of victuals, but since they left off to burn  incense 
to her, and to pour out drink offeringaunto her, 
they have wanted all things, and have been con
sumed by the sword and by the famine, nor did 
she any the less pour out the A'irgin’s milk for 
babes, so long as they poured out d rink  offerings

5

unto her. and made cakes to worship her, when 
th e  Lord was ra ther slack in  equal well doing. 
Blessed Virgin 1 who shall save us from this gain
saying and untoward generation but your lovely 
self with plenty of victuals. L et us have p lenty  of 
heavenly m anna showered all around. Darling 
of heaven we salute y e !
■“ TheA’irgin is the Moon, M other of the ,S un  

and Queen of Heaven, when entering on his 
nadir, the Sun falls into darkness, undergoes a 
bloody passion, and dies on the  radiance b ier of 
h is setting, he turns to the representative of his 
Beloved, and exhibiting to him  the Moon, ex
claimed, Behold thy M other! I  go hence and am 
no more seen; but now she takes my place. 
Henceforth she is thy  M other! The church cele
brating in August the festival of the harvest Moon, 
celebrates at the same time the feast of the  As
sumption, and of the Sacred H eart of the Virgin. 
And the Catholic painters, following the descrip
tion in the Apocalypse, fondly depict h e r  as' 
clothed with the Sun, and having the Moon under 
her feet, and both as over-riding the Dragon. 
Even the trium ph of Easter is not celebrated un
til, by attaining its full, the Moon accords its aid 
and sanction. . ” .

“ Is it not interesting thus to discover the  true 
note Catholicism in  the most ancient Paganisms, 
and to find the Moon, which for us is incarnate in 
the  Blessed Virgin Mary, was for the Syrians and 
Greeks respectively personfied in the Virgin As- 
toretlv, the Queen of Heaven, and Diana, or Phoebe, 
the  feminine of Phrcb.’s?” , •

Thus, in playing fast and loose with thelie'avens, 
wo find our Savior and his Mother, and also the 
Eve-rib taken from the side of Adam. In  playing 
Puss,.Puss in the corner, or blindm an’s buff, the 
little joker is vailed when Moses or the Master in 
Israel is read. ‘Then said Jesus unto them, yet a 
little while Lam with you,-and I go unto him  that 
sent me. Ye shall seek, and shall not find, for 
where I go ye cannot come. They did not know 
how to followon to know the Lord and the A’irgin 
through the Book written w ithin and oivtlie back
side and sealed with seven seals. Then spake 
Jesus again unto them, saying I am the L ight of 
the world. He th a t followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness, but shall have the light of life. But 
they who had not been initiated into the wisdom 
of the wise and their dark sayings, couldn’t see it. 
The Light, shining o n jliis  wise unto the Darkness 
the Darkness could not- comprehend it. Jesus as 
the dramatic person of (lie Light- says, I know 
whence I came, and w hither I go; but- ye cannot 
tell whence I came, and w hither I go. No—un
less folly instriuitod in the AVord that was sharper 
than  any two-edged sword.

Jesus was the Bread-maker who camo down 
from heaven, nor less was lie the wine-maker in 
the true vine having its- source in the Hun; AVlio 
did not. partake thereof could not have life, nor 
less was the root- of the m atter in tho wilderness 
of Moses, for had ye believed Moses, ye would 
have believed in me, for lie wrote of me, B ut if 
ye believe not Ills writings, how shall ye boliove 
mv words? says Jesus. The dramatic. Moses had 
written of the precious fruits by the Sun, and the 
precious things put forth by the Moon, and tho 

.good will of him tha t dwelt in tlie Bush. But 
even in those early days the- people murmured 
against Clod and against Moses for feeding them 
on heavenly manna which they thought too th in , . 
deeming a bird  in hand was worth two in tho 
bush, Then the Bushman, or...Son, plagued them  
with a great plague by sending them quails and 
then smiting them while the strong meat was'bo- 
t ween their teeth ere it was chewed. To eat the 
flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, we 
must receive it by way of the Sun and the precious 
things of (lie Moon, and .then there will ho' no 
difficulty in the digestion. But the disciples 
thought this a hard saying, who can hear it? 
Only those who had ears to bear while tho letter, 
killed, nor can the churches bear the strong meat 
how, nor see the Son of man as tho Sun ascend up 
where he was before. This Son of man from the 
way of the East had many things to say which the 
groundlings could not hear in those days, neither 
can they now. I t  is the Spirit that quiekeneth; 
tho flesh protitefh nothing. Though tho words 
contained the physical basis of life, it wa^'in tho 
superstrata of the Spirit th a t the better life was 
found.

Of course, within the compass of the two-edged 
W o rd  will be found tho Prince of darkiiess. Bo 
put. in appearance a t tho Garden of Eden, and 
seemed resolved to hold the fort against tho Now 
Jerusalem, for how shall we account for so much 
evil in the world without the Devil. T here is as 
much evidence for tho personal Devil aB for the 
personal God, for though the Lord says th a t ho 
forms the light and creates darkness, it would seem 
thereby th a t he was thus ra ther trespassing on tho 
domain of the Prince of darkness. ‘‘ Tho credit of 
the  revelation of th is great personage was re
served for Persia; and it was thence that after the 
captivity, lie was adopted ipto tho system o f the 
Hebrews" to assume such stupendous porportions 
in that of the  Christians. How could the Christian 
church subsist w ithout the Devil to fight tho 
groundlings ? How could .Milton have w ritten the 
Paradise Lost unless the Devil had, been counted 
in Jo make the war in heaven and contend with 
Michael for the body of Moses? AVlio othor than 
the Prince of Darkness could have beep .the chiof 
engineer of hell, or the underworld, whore tho 
spirits in prison m ost do congregate. As the Sun- 
Clirist is the shining one, who but the  P rince of 
Darkness can be liis opposite.? Hence the Devil 
shadowsAlie Lord and tne Lord gradually shades 
into the Prince of Darkness along the horizon, 
where the dewy twilight lingers. I t was thero 
the Dragon guarded the  apples of the H esperidesin 
tha t garden with a new sepulchre which was hewn 
out of a rock whereon was never man yet laid— 
the same rock th a t followed Moses when tho 
children of Israel were all baptised unto him  in 
the cloud and in the  sea, for the  symbolic or spir
itual rock encircled the  sea and underworld as 
well as the  paved work of the  sapphire stone il
lumed by tlie Sun-Christ. Therefore th is Christ 
could come with the clouds of heaven as well as 
the  Shekinar who abode there. The archangel 
could blow with the  trump of the S p ir t  whereso
ever it listeth—the  lo rd  be m et in  the air as well 
as the Prince and power thereof, and the ground
lings were to be comforted by seeing the heavens 
rolled together as a scroll, and Michael and the 
devil contending for the body of Moses, whose se
pulcher no man knoweth unto this day, except 
tha t it was in a valley in the land of Moab,

Alice Polworth, AVaterford, AVashington T erri
tory, says: “ Enclosed please find rem ittance for 
another year’s subscription to Mind and Matter. 
I t  is a welcome and  instructive messenger—one 
that we would not l ik e to  be withouL”- - —  -----

*
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS. longer, I  should have liked it. W hat I  saw, sir, 
was real as life itself. I  shall go to th e  meetings 
a t Lake Pleasant nex t summer. I  am determ ined 
to see the thing through, if  it  costs me tw enty 
dollars.”

On account of the  feeble condition of the  aged 
parents of Mrs. N ettie Pease Fox, she has con
cluded not to retu rn  to her field of .labor in  New 
York city, but will locate perm anently in Mober- 
ly, Mo. She has lectured in tha t city and sur
rounding towns every Sunday and frequently 
during the week for some time. Col. D, M. F on 
has entered the lecture field and will answer calls 
from tha t place. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fox have 
had  a long experience as speakers and writ
ers, and can give societies perfect satisfaction. 

'They will make a specialty of holding two or 
three day meetings' in favorable localities. Col. 
Fox will keep a supply of M in d  and  M atter  for 
sale and for free distribution and "will take sub
scriptions for the same. Give them a call, friends, 
and you will be well repaid for your money ex
pended. ,

W e have received a copy of Rowell & Co.’s 
American Newspaper Directory, and regard it th e  
most im portant newspaper office convenience in the 
world. W e would not know how to get along 
w ithout it. I t contains over 1,000 pagep, and is 
he only reliable work of the kind published. 
L’he arrangem ent of the lists by States aiid in al

phabetical order is such as to m ake reference 
easy. And- besides, there is. for every town in 
which a newspaper is published, a statem ent of 
location, population, lines of communication, and 
distinguishing characteristics that are very valuable 
to all who seek information of a general nature. 
The mechanical execution of the work would be a 
credit to any publisher in the country. W e can 
honestly recommend this work to all advertisers, 
as its reports of the  circulation of newspapers is 
the. chief thing an advertiser wants to know. I t  
is a complete work, and no "newspaper office in 
the  U nited States or Canada can be complete, 
w ithout it. Address Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10 
Spruce St., N. Y. City.

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

Owing to a death in the family of our printer 
this issue is unavoidably delayed one day.

Spiritual H armonies.— This new song book of 
Dr. Peebles’, containing 100 hym ns and spiritual 
songs, also readings appropriate forlyceum s and 
funerals, is for sale at th is office. Price 20 and 25 
cts., th e  la tte r in  boards.

W e have received a very interesting account of 
the 'experiences of Mr. J . R. Hall, of Redding, Cal., 
w ith  trance, clairvoyant and slate writing medi
ums in California, and regret that our columns are 
so full th a t we, are obliged to lay it over until 
some future time.

W e have in hand and will publish next week, the 
following able papers, ‘‘Recent Original Researches 
and  New Views in Mythology,” by Stephen Pearl 
A ndrew s; “ M ind and M atter, No. 13,—The Force 
o f Ideas,” by Charles T hom pson; and “ Re-incar- 
nation—Suplem entary,” by E. A."Chapman.

Geo. D. Search, the noted slate-writing medium 
of W ichita, Kansas, travels through the northern 
part of th a t State this month. He goes to Texas 
in November. Mr. Search will act as our agent 
during his travels, and is authorized to receive 
and forward to, this office subscriptions for Mind 
and  Matter.

W e will n ex t week give the results of our in
vestigation of the recent spirit grabbing perform
ance of Francis J. Keffer, the general superin
tenden t of the  late Neshaminy Camp Meeting, 
w hieh has been so gloated over by the Bundyites 
of the F irst Association of Spiritualists (so-called), 
of Philadelphia.

Mr . James A. Bliss will open his developing 
circles at hi§ residence, 1620 S. T hirteenth  street,
Monday evening, October 19th. The first evening 
will be for the  benefit of the Mediums’ Home.
The circle will meet every Monday evening until 
further notice, after October 19th. Admission 25. 
cents.

Mrs. James A. Bliss will hold her first public 
• m aterializing seance in th is city Sunday evening,

October 17th, a t her residence, 1620 South 13th 
street. The entire proceeds will be donated to 
th e  fund for a  “ Home for Aged Mediums.” The 
admission fee will be for that^evening 50 cents ’for 
each person. Tickets can be obtained of Mr. Ja s .
A. Bliss, 713 Samson street, Philadelphia. Let 
there  be a large turnout of the  friends of the  me
diums on th is  occasion. • >

T he funeral of Esther Dunning, the last surviv
ing daughter of Thos. R. Hazard, the  well-known 
and veteran Spiritualist, took place at .Vatic]use, 
h is beautiful country place,seven miles from  New
port, R. I., August 17th. Rev. Charles T.- Brooks 
read a poem at her grave. Mrs. Dunning was 
married by Mr. Brooks, under these trees, bu t’ two 
years ago. During the funeral ceremonies a pro
cession walked slowly through the box avenues of 
th is rom antic spot, which was patterned long ago 
after Versailles. The venerable father, who looks 
like a m ighty King Lear, 84 years old, a giant 
who has survived his race, lowered the coffin into 
the ground, and Btrewed it with ferns, plucked 
from a spot which his daughter had loved.— Voice 
o f Angela.

. Spiritualists’ Home, Philadelphia, Pa—Mrs.
James A. Bliss, the well known materializing me
dium, has leased a beautiful house in  the southern 
section of th is  city, and fitted it up as a Home for 
Spiritualists who are travelling through the city, 
who can save large hotel bills and at the  same 
tim e enjoy the society of Spiritualists and home 
comforts. ,Materializing seances will be held every 
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, in the  par
lor. Board, $1 per day. llow  to get th e re : Take 
T hirteen th  street cars; tell the conductor you 
wish to stop at No. 1620 South Thirteenth street 
and he will give you full instructions. For further 
particulars address Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss, 1020 South 
T hirteen  street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TnE Western Light a iiew weekly journal edited 
by Mrs. E. J . Polk and Mrs. Annie T. Anderson, 
of St. Louis, Mo., has ju st reached our fable. It 
is devoted to Woman’s Rights and Spiritualism, 
and is ably edited by these two ladies, Subscrip
tion  price $2.50 per year, $1,25 for six months, 
single copies 5 cents. The message department- 
will have th e  services of Mrs. J . W. Kldridge, as 
medium. A ll scientific questions propounded, will 
be answered by .invisible intelligence, writing on 
th e  slate independent of the m edium .” The first 
num ber of th is new paper is a fine specimen of 
’workm anship, and we predict for the lEsfcrn 
Light a grand career. I t  has our best wishesl 
Send for a sample copy to Editorial Rooms, Hotel 
H unt, N in th  and Chestnut Bis., Si. Louis,‘Mb.

Cooley’s Weekly, published in  Norwich, Ct., 
of the  25th ultimo, contains a very interesting ac
count of th e  sudden conversion to Spiritualism of 
E lder Jam es Smith of tha t city, this summer, at 
Lake P leasant Campmeeting. I t appears th is gen
tlem an was induced to visit the  campmeeting by 
some friends, and while there happened to hear 
of the  wonderful manifestations of the  Eddy 
Brothers. Im pelled by curiosity to go to one of 
these seances, he went, and now declares that he, 
a  perfect stranger to all present, was greeted by
h is relatives who had m any years before passed ^faithful spirit guides for the work they  have ac- 
away to sp irit life. Upon h is  return  to his hom trf com [dished and to the editor of Mind and Matter 
in  Norwich, Ct., while conversing with his scepti-1 ôr ^ ''idness in rtllowing the records of the
cal friends h e  sa id : I  never felt such times in J dians.
m y lite -^ n m r. I f  the  meetings had only lasted I James A. Bliss.

A  R e m a r k a b le  Predictio n  F u l f il l e d . .
About one year ago Mr. Charles R. Miller, the 

editor of the Psychometric Circular, told me th a t if I 
would write my nam e upon a small piece of paper, 
he would submit i t  to one of his psycometric sen
sitives to be psychometrized. I did as requested' 
and enclosed it in  an  envelope and sent it to Mr. 
Miller’s address. A t that time I  had no idea of 
being called upon by my guides to send- out mag
netized paper, nor. was such a thing h in ted  a t by 
th e m ; tinti as the following letter clearly m arks 
out a development of that phase of mediumship, 
I  have 1 bought it best to submit it to the  readers 
of M in d  and  M atter who generally peruse 
“ Bhu-klbot’s W ork.” I have no remembrance 

.who the medium was tha t psychometrized my 
name, and would thank Bro. Miller if he would 
inform me.

PSYCHOMETRIC READING;

“ As I  bold this paper in my hand, the first im 
pression that comes to me is an illum inated name 
and I  see (lie following: J. R.(?) Roberts. The 
influence t caine under as the most favorable is a 
person of strong intellectual pow ers,'very active. 
brain, living more in the intellect than  in the 
physical. In  the atmosphere of Ibis person there 
seems to be a cloud of witnesses, so to' speak, sur
rounding the individual, a m ta  conflict is going on 
in th d rsp h e re , as some represent harm ony and 
others inharm ony, and there is a struggle am^ 
contest who shall win. The individual repre
sented, however, in Iho. intellectual strength and 
activity already mentioned, is the most powerful 
agent in his susceptibility, and of sifeh will power, 
determ ined and decided turn of mind, he will 
gain the victory in the contest and win.

"T h ere  is some im portant crisis at hand with 
the person who lias written the enclosed lines or 
writing, and the angel world is taking note of 
proceedings witli those in the form and out of the 
form associated with this individual. Great re
sults will follow and a rem arkable .phenomena” 
(Magneiized paper healing the sick, I  suppose. 
—J, A. B ) “ is about to lake place, which will 
greatly effect the original of the enclosed and 
establish a change-in h is 'e a r th  labors and sur^ 
roundings for the better every way. [ I  claim th a t 
the cures ell’eoted by magnetized paper has been 
my complete vindication from the charges-made 
against me in the past,—J. A .B .] ' I, the  psyehom- 
e trist;do  not, in th is instance, leel moved to go 
into the details of his. characteristics, .is usual, 
when reading psyehometrically, uf am forced to 
predict the future events or conditions overshad
owing h im  at the present time T here is great 
power emanating from the subtle magnetism of 
the communication, and right here there  is a divi
sion of the power, as there ap'pears before me in 
spirit form a beautiful’lady, who seems to jiresen t 
herself as one of the angel nuides of the  power 
before alluded to. [My spirit sister Mary.—J. A. 
B.] H er mission is one of love and filial devotion 
apd she comes to he the messenger of glad tidings 
and comfort to him who guided the pen or pe cil. 
Be of good cheer, dear one, a'nd the clouds of con
flict and disturbing conditions shall h e ’dispelied 
and the sunlight of brighter prospects ahd hap
pier experiences shall , attend yon. A change is 
near at hand and the requiem of the  dying year 
(1879) shall role away the stone from the  sepul
cher of the past and usher in the transfiguration 
of victory and success dearly earned. The veil is 
lifting and the mists are rolling away. Behold 
the rising star of thy future destiny and know 
thou hast not labored in vain.”

Those who have watched the progress of Black- 
foot’s Work can testify how fully the  above pre
diction has been fulfilled, I feel grateful to my

Interesting Communication —  Spirit Compliments to 
“ Mind and Matter.”
S ackett ’s H arbor, Sept. 26,1880.

Col. J. M. Roberts— Dear S ir :— I addressed a let
ter, in care of Jam es A. Bliss, to. Judge Edmunds 
and received an answer, of which the  following is 
an extract, and as it relates so forcibly to the pres
ent state of our most holy cause and to one of our 
late unselfish and non-compromising m edia,pretty 
extensively known, now called up higher, I thought 
it advisable to send it to you for publication:

“My Dear Old Veteran .-—Words cartnot express 
the pleasure it gives mp to be called at this time 
to your side for advice. W hen I look over the 
past and see the earnest labors of a few devoted 
Spiritualists and compare them with the luke
warm so-called Spiritualists of the present day, I 
am led to ask,.is it possible that self has.spread 
such a blighting influence over the workers in the 
spiritual v ineyard? We have sought for earnest 
self-sacrificing mortals during the past ten years 
Who would take up the work where myself and 
co-laborers left it, and, oh, how few do we find 
that are willing to bear th e  burden. W hen I  la
bored in the  cause no part of Spiritualism was 
" popular ”—to be a Spiritualist was to be one tha t 
was looked upon as sowing the seeds of discord 
and distrust among the churches, but-now Spirit
ualists surrender to the “ popular. fee|ing.”^ncLara 
ready to m ake all .m anner of concessions1 to the 
chutch to increase their own popularity. Such a 
state of affairs cannot much longer exist. 'T he 
tide has turned and selfish men and women must 
stand aside for the  earnest worker once more to 
enlighten the  masses in relation to the  life after 
death. .

TO YOUR PERSONAL MATTERS.
1st. I  have many tim es met your dear sister 

and your companion. Y onr medium wife is now 
a medium for higher spirits to use to communicate 
with the lower spheres, &c.

2d. We do not like to advise through this m e
dium, &c. * * * for the  propagation
of Spiritualism, Ac. * '* * simply be
cause we see the need of sustaining a work in 
which he is deeply interested, and we do not 
desire to compromise him  in this m atter. But we 
do say, tha t in  M in d  a n d  M atter lies the only 
hope of breaking the Jesuitical influence that has 
bound Spiritualism in chains for the last ten years. 
“ A word to the  wise is.sufficient.”

3d. -* * *
4th. My bro ther your“ days of .usefulness” are 

not over and you may soon be made aware of it 
through the intervention of your own loved com
panion in spirit. (Is it possible?)

Your labor will be great—until then  we do not 
want to transport your willing spirit to our 
country.

f  Your spirit companion desires me to forward an 
expression of fondest affection which you will feel 
aa/you read-this. ■ :

J. W. E dm unds .”
I  would further add I  received the following 

letter from Mrs. M. P. Moore, of Dry den, N. A. 
dated in August-. ■

“ Dr. Kimball, I  enclose you an extra to the  
Drydjm H era ld , containing, among others an- ex
cellent test from Mrs. Kimball. You doubtless 
remember seven years ago this month, she was 
engaged to, and gave tests, from the stand in the 
grove at McLean after Mr. Howes lectures, and 
the first Sunday as she was giving tests, she said 
within-a certain circle, pointed out, one would be 
a corpse before the next Sabbath, and not have 
the opportunity of attending another meeting, and 
a Mr. Sturtevant sitting within tha t circle, was 
offended a t it, and told Dr. Robinson who en
gaged her, if she was to give tests from flic stand 
the next Sunday, he.would not come, whereupon 
Dr. .Robinson told him to coine and lie would have 
her go to the  Hull to give, tests. On Saturday some 
of the friends took her out to Courtland, and white 
there, she saw two deaths there, and pointed.in 
the directions of them, one of which was in .the 
direction w here Mr. Sturtevant lived; They re 
turned, and Sunday after Mr. Howe’s lecture r e 
paired to the  Hall, not knowing why or-what had 
transpired and gave some splendid tests as.before, 
after which the spirits told h er why They went 
to the Hall, a t which she felt dissatisfied, and in 
the evening, word came Unit, Mr. S turtevant was* 
a corpse while she was giving the tests—died sud
denly Saturday evening afier njliring.

Mr. Frank Baxter while here giving lectures,and 
tesls, among others said. ‘ I hear persons talk ing  
as if dissatisfied—-can’t toll whether in the form 
or spirits—now 1 get the name of Sturtevant, 
Conrtland—now Mrs. Kimball, Sackett’s H arbor.” 
(How significant.) M rs. M. P. M oore.

Yours truly , D. S. K imhall, M. D.

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
H aving been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing i t  should be in  th e  house o f 
every progressive family, we m ake the following, 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will cfirrectly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to- 
any new subscriber to your paper, bn their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R . 
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh page.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M in d  and  M atter , I  .make the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive'MiND a n d  M atter  for six months, 
and I  will answer ten questions of any kind and 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and. 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] D r . A. B. D obson.,
, ---- :o:----

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G rand  R a pid s , April 20,1880.

Dear Brother .-—Seeing that through the columns 
of M ita  and  M atter , a work can be done to th e  
advancement of spiritual progress, I  thought I  
would make the ' following offer. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two three cent stamps, I  will 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them M in d  a n d  M atter  for'one year. 1 

Yours respectfully,
M rs. D r . Sayles, ' 

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, M ich.

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
D ea r  F r ien d  of H um a n  P rogress :— I  have n o t ’ 

tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable paper 
but I  w ill oli’er this inducement to every, person 
sending me two dollars (m y usual price) and w ith  
it  a lock of the ir ha ir, age, sex. etc., w ith  postage 
stamp for answer; I  w ill m ake for them a fu ll 
exam ination o f th e ir case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and w ill forward th e ir two dollars to you to  
pay for them  a year’s subscription to M in d  and> 
M a tter ..

This offer remains good for all time.
. J . B. Cam pbell, M. D., V. D.

266 Long worth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. :

Dr/J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
O miio, W is ., Jan . 14,1880.

Bro. Roberts .-—You -can say in your paper tha t 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a  
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J . O. P h il l ip s ,

PsyehomctrUl, Clairvoyant and Magnetic flealer.

R. C, Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending- the-circulation of 

M in d  a n d  M atter— the best Spiritualist paper 
w,e have—I  make this oiler: Any one sending, 
me two dollars (my regular price), and with it a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature of skin and feet; with two postage stamps 
for answ er; I  will give them a thorough exami
nation of their case; also full advise as to what 
course they had best pursue; and  I  will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to M in d - 
a n d  M atter . Lot all letters of th is kind be ad
dressed to me in your care.

R. C. F low er , M. D.,
1013 Race St..,,Philadelphia, Pa._

Charles Thompson, of St. Albans, Vt., w rite s : 
“ I herewith inclose two dollar^ to-renew my sub
scription to yqur excellent paper which is waging 
such a valiant fight in the  battle for the tru th . So 
long as you .maintain the  right, failure is utterly  
impossible; for all true men and angels who are 
not blinded by jealousy and envy will rally around 
your standard, and hence complete success is only 
a question of time.”

A Most Valuable Offer— Spirit Obsesston'Diagnosed.
B rother  R oberts You may say in your paper 

that I will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know, w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M in d  a n d . M atter  
six m on ths or one year. Any person accepting 
this filler. m ust send a note from you to tha t effect. 
All applications‘by-letter must contain a lock of 
hair of the  applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. T h is proposition to remain 
open until fu rther notice. B. F. B row n . ‘

[We regard the abo -c proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to tne afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d.]

Harry C. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
, P h il a d e l p h ia , Pa., March 1st, M. S. 32.

To any person who will subscribe for M'ix d  and  
M atter for one year, through me, I will give a 
free Slate Writing Seance and one admission ticket 
to my week-day materialization seances.

Yours truly, H arry C. G ordon .
---- :o:----

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St, 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
M in d  a n d  M atter  one year, I  will gi\o a sitting 
-for spirit-tested- This offer to hold good for six 
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

M rs. M ary  t>. W eeks,

PHJLA DELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

T H E E  CON FEflEN CE every Sunday afternoon at 2-30 
at No. i l l  South Second Street. Test circles every Monday, 
.Thursday and Sunday, evenings.. Developing circle every 
Wednesday evening. Arrangements cnirbe made by trav
elling mediums to give seances Ac. in tin's hall, by address
ing1 A, James, care of Mind and Matter, 713 Sansoin Street, 
Philadelphia, Pemm.

A' CONFERENCE AND C H ICLE willl he held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at (lie Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Public cordially invited.

K EY STO N E ASSOCIATION O F  S P IR IT U A L *
•ISTS.-rHpiritunl Conference every Sunday, at i'/, P. 1\, at 
lhill corner of Eighth mid Spring Garden streets. Free to 
every body.

F IR S T  S P IR IT U A L  C H U R C H  of the Good Samari
tan, at the N, E. Cor. Eighth and Duttonwood sis., 3d floor. 
Speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and cvc’ng.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS IN NEW YORK CITY.

T H E  SECOND SO CIETY  O F S P IR IT U A L IS T S ,
of New York City,-*-hold reguhir meetings every Sunday 
morning at 10.15; and Evening at 7.45, at Cartiers Hall, No. 
23 East lltli Street, between Fifth Avenue nnd Union Square, 
Speakers engaged, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Septembers, 12,19,26} 
Cephas H, Lynn, October 3d and 10th; Abbey N. Burnham, 
October 17, 21, and 31. Alfred Weldon, Brest., Afex. S, Davis, 
Sec., Ev P. Cooley, Treas,, 25G West IGlli St., N. Y. City.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

M rs. H o liio c k . Trance and Test Medium. Circles Tues
day, Thursday nnd Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock. No. 1146 
O’Neil street, between Froid and Second streets, below 
Girard Avenue.

James A. Bliss,. Trance, Test Medium, will, until

.consultation free.' Treatments nnd sittings #1.00.
Dr. Roxilann T. Rex, Healing nnd Test Medium, 

440, York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women n speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle ■ 
Tuesday evenings.

O r. H e n r y  C. G o rd o n , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, G91N. 13th st. Select seances every Monday, 
and Friday nnd evenings, nt 8 o'clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing tests 
and communications. ■ ,

M r. a n il M rs. T. J .  A m b ro s ia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

A lfre d  J a m e s , Trance and Test Medium and medium 
foT materialization. Letters answered by mail. Terms SI.00. 
For seances Ac., see Philadelphia Spiritual Meetings. Private 
sittings daily at 111 Souih Second St.

1 M rs. A. E. D e lln n s , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st., Phila.

M rs. K a tie  B. R o b in s o n , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brahdywine street.

M rs. C a r r ie  C ro w ley , Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

M rs. I d a  W h a r to n ,  Trance Test Medium, No. 423 
Wharton .Street. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Sittings daily.

M rs. F n n s f , Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

C h n rle s  S t. C la ir ,—Clairvoyant and Magnetic .physi
cian, 240 South Fifth street.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS,

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B. SEVERANCE;
THE WELL-KNOWN

P8YCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Come in person, or send by letter a look of your liair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, hy telling wlmt faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in bu-iiness matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to nuke their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it docs not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AN1) OTHERWISE

Terms:—Brief Delineation,SI.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, S2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, SI 00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, Sa.OO. Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Gr/ind Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

’ j .  • v .
T est Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

Second Street, New York, 'Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
' Register your letters.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Banner of Light.
TUB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
» *___

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.

Isaac B. Rich-, 
Luther Colby, 
J ohn W. Day,

Business Manager. 
E ditor.
As sist a n t  E d it o r .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

1 THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News- 
1 paper, containing forty columns of interesting and in- 
i structive reading, embracing,
; A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
| REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.

I EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
I SPJIIIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.

CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world etc etc
TER M tTU F SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE.
P er Year, ...................................................... $3 00
Six Months, - - - - - 1 50
Three Months, ............................................75

J A BRIEF HISTORY QF THE
! A m e r i c a n  H e  v o l u t i o n ;
I Written by T homas Paine.
i Just published, a History of the Military operations In 
! Philadelphia and Montgomery county, Pa,, during the War 
I with Great Britain from 1776 to the close of 1783. Described 
; by Thomas Paine, while lie was Secretary to the Foreign 
i Department, in his despatches to the Hon, lienj. Franklin, 

Minister In France, and others. 8 vo. 40 pp. (licit in history). 
Price 25 cts., by mail. For sale by E. HASKELL,

. Bryn Mawr P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.
i LOW FOR CASH.—A very successful cash Eclectic, Bo- 
: tanic mid Clairvoyant Medical Practice, with valuable re- 
i ceipt,^batteries, oliioe and household furniture. Established 
| seven years.. Best locality in the city containing ovey half a 
I million of inhabitants. Rent low. Address immmedintely, 

Du. T. J. LEWIS, 425 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW YORK ECLECTIC INSTITUTE.
• ' 1817 MORGAN ST., ST. LOUIS.

This Institute of Occult Knowledge, Science and Progress, 
i affords to (hose who place themselves under its cure, un

paralleled opportunities not to be obtained elsewhere. Mug- 
| lietism, Electricity, Sun-Light, Color and other Baths—with 
I a judicious use of Medicines, etc.—cures the worst cases of 
j Citarrh, Cancer, Dropsy, Consumption, Rheumatism, etc. 
! Tile most eritieal eases sought for and cured with marked skill, 
i N. B.—We have a wonderful remedy for the positive cure 
; of Habitual Drnnkencss. See circulars and reference.
I hit, R. D. GOODWIN, Physician in Charge.

A history of the true inwardness of the  hostility 
to Spirit Materializations will be given in a series 
of articles to commence in

Volume 2, No. 42, of “ Mind and Matter,”
By J. M. ROBERTS, the editor.

Trial three m onths subscriptions will be received 
for 40 cents. Address,

MIND AND MATTER,
713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Penoa.

M illers  Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to (he young science of l’sy- 

cliomctry. Terms of subscription for six mouths (six num
bers), 25 cts.; single copies live cents. The amount can lie 
remitted in postage or revenue stamps. Address,

C. R. MIH1.ER & CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

T T Z B

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications hy letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
f l  00 and three 3-cl stumps. Office, 713 Suiwmi St., Phita. Pa.

D r .  { H e n r y  C .  G -o r c L o z a ,
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate- | 
rlnlizntion Reinecs every Tile-May afternoon at 3 o’clock at I 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, tf. '

W O E D ,
' A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM

E. II. H icywood, Editor.
• Terms, 75 cents annually in advance; 5 copies $3.30; 10 

copie# $6.00; 20 copies $11.00; 50 copies $20.00; 100 copies 
! $37.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 

continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
I except on payment in advance. Address
i t iie c w o k d .

Princeton, Mass.

i i
Albert and Eunice C. Morton, Spirit Mediums, 

No. 850 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Ten Seances for 
Healing, Development mid oral or written communications, 
$25. [M in d  and  M a t t e r  constantly on hand and for sale.]

LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Modern Spiiv 
ilmdisin. Terms, $1 per year; 10 copies, $9. Published by. 
the “Light for All” Publishing Company, A. S, Winchester, 
Manager, 411 Clay St. Address ftfi communications to P. 0. 
Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cnj. Being the only Spiritual pa
per on the Pacific const and circulating in Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, if is an admirable ad- 

j vertising medium, reaching the most intelligent portion of 
P O W E R  has been given me over undeveloped spirits | the population of this section of the United Slates, 

and eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will i

Mrs. H. V. Ro3S.—Material; -ing medium, 85 Carpenter 
street, Providence,"R. I. Arrangements for Seances can be 
made in person or by mail.

please send me their handwriting, slato ease and sex, and 
enclose $1.00 and two 3-eent stamps. Address MRS. M. R. 
STANLEY: Post Office Box 668, Haverhill,' Mass. tf

MRS. I I .  JEN N IE  ANDREW, Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, and .Psychometric reader. Send, age, sex, lock of 
hair and 5U cts., Box 31, New Britain, Conn. tf.

Mr*. L. M. S pencer, Unconscious, Trance, Test, Bus
iness and Healing Medium. No, 470 East Water Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

[Mrs. Spencer oilers to give a sitting or treatment free to 
any person, who. w ill subscribe for M in d  am d  M a t t e r .—K d .]

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed hy spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will be 
issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Muss. Price per yenrf in advance. $1,50; postage, 15 
cents; less lime in proportion, letters and matter for the 
paper (to receive attention) must, be addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C.'DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angels.

ADVERTISEMENTS.:

POW ER is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stating ago 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf. {ID
UTERINE

HEALING MEDIUMS.

D R . R O X ILA N A  T. R E N ’S

PA8TILE8 AND COMPOUND
Foil D iseases ok W omen.

Consultation frits, hy letter three 3-el stamps. Past lies $1.00 
per box, by mail postage prepaid. Compound Tonic sent to 
Any address hy express $1.25, charges prepaid.. Send stamp 
for pamphlet to 446 York Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. v3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychoinclry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids,. Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made hy lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychomctri- 
juitinn, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
The cure of the lialait of using tohiijeoaspeeially—the.ilDjietite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per trcnlmcnt.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE.
Magnetic Physician. Office and residence, 117 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases. V '

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or teat, send lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar for examination or lest, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, 
Address, Lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa. 2-50

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most cases. 

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
310 West 30th street, between 8th and 9th Avenues.

J. Vm. Van Namee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mng- 
notio Physician. 136 E. Twelfth St,, New York City. Exami
nations made from lock of hair $1,00. Psycomelrienl reading 
of character $2,00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Soeielies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms. '

Mrs. L. A. P asco, 137 Trumbull st., Hartford, Conn., 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader. 
Reference given when required. .

Outfit furnished free, with full instructions for con
ducting the most profitable business that anyone 
cun engage in. The business is so easy to learn, and 
our instructions are so simple nnd plain, that any 
ono cun make great profits freai the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as 

i successful as men. Bovs and girls can earn large sums. 
| Many have made at the business over one hundred dollars 
I in a single week. Nothing like it over known before. All 
| who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with TONID ! which they are able to make money. You cun engage in 

, ! this business during your spare lime at great profit. You
I do not have to invest capilal in it. We take all tho-risk. 

Those wlio need ready money, should write to us at once. 
All furnished free. Address T r u e  A Co,. Augusta, Maine.

This little instrument is designed especially to develop 
writing medlumship, also to be a reliable means of commu
nication with the spirit world. The advantage claimed over 
other Planeheltes now in- the market, nre as follows; First, 
The paste-board top, instead of varnished or oiled wood/ 
Second, Each instrument is separately magnetized in the 
cabinet of the noted Bliss mediums, .of Philadelphia, and 
curries with it a developing influence from Mr. Bliss and Ills 
spirit guides to the purchaser. Price,50 cents caeli or $5.00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A. BLISS,

, 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G  R  K  A  T  H  I T  A  L I C  R
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Canoor!
CANCERS of all kinds.

CONSUMPTION in till its stages.
A ST1 I’M A, BRONCHITIS,

' Throat and Catarrhal trouble; 
HEART DIFFICULT]KS,

both organic and functional.
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES^..... '

and disorders of all ages and standing 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,

Irrespective of causes, age or standing 
SPERMATORRHEA..

i and all its attending ills and ditliculties.
i SCROFULA;-with its .multitude of terrors. • 

PILES, of all kinds, including Chrome BloodvPilef 
: RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble,
. DRUNKENNESS.
i from any cause and of any length of standing.
- Office and .Residence, 1018 HAUL S t. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examination $2.00. Pracliee -confined to
, the olliee and Institutc.execpt in desperate canes, wlieiv vislh 

Will ho made. .Office hours from 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 to 4 p.m. 
i Cases examined elairvoyantly from locks of hair when
- aceompanioiied Xvifti $2.<X1, and a (statement of age, sex, 

height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin and feet.
b  TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Patients living at. home, 

nnd being-treated through the mail, we charge from $12 to 
i.$33 per-month—the ordinary charges being $15 to $20 pet 
1.month. This includes all needed remedies, with full direc

tions as to hvgienie treatment, diet, exercise, etc.
R. (.’, FLOWER, M. D.,

1013 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Outfits sent free to those who wisli to engage in the 
most pleasant ami profitable business known. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you eve-ything. $10 n day and upwards is easily 
inado without staying away from home over night. 
No risk whatever. Many new workers xvantea at 

once. Many arc making fortunes at the business. Ladles 
make as much its men, and young boys nnd girls make great 
liny. No one who is willing to work fails to make more 
money every day than can be made in a week at nay ordi
nary employment. Those who engage at once will find a 
short road to fortune. Address II. Ham,e t t A Co., Port
land, Maine.

CREED CRUSHER.
The Spiritual-M ill for Pulverizing Creeds.

An original, instructive nnd nrtistie design, beautifully 
colored,T9 by 21 inches, illustrating-, the past and present 
Priestcraft and tlie ultimate universal triumph of Spiritual
ism over the globe. With a hook containing Dr. T. J. 

i Lewis’ irrefutable nnd only copyrighted sermon extant, cu- i titled
! COD-FOUNPAt®
i A premium of $1,000 given by the author to nay person 
i who will successfully refute ils axiomatic facts. It forever 
] settles the question of what, where and how is God. All 
] Spiritualists, Free Thinkers, Infidels, Atheists, and 
fLibcrnl'..Leaguers should own a copy and try to win 
| that $1,000, and thereby sustain and '.spread .broadcast, 

our beautiful Spiritual Science, which the Design and Book 
so thoroughly illustrates. Please order immediately before 
tlie present edition is sold. To obtain the above enclose $3.00 
and two 3-00111811111108,1x4111 your name, tqwn, county nnd 
state. Address to DR. T. ,1.' LEWIS, 425 Clermont Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. •

$5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $5 free, 
Address Stin so n  k  Co., Portland, Maine.

READ! READ!
I ■ B L IS S ’ - .

Collection of. Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for

C a m p  { M l e e t i n g s ,

C i r c l e s ,  S e a n c e s ,

H o m e  T T s e ,
Contains 27 of tlie most popular spiritual hymns, that are 
familiar to all, will be sent FREE to every purchaser of a 
sheet of Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper. (Sec Special Notice 
from “ Bliss' Olliers" hand on another page.)

Societies, Circles and Seances will be supplied with these 
Hymn Books at the rule of $1.50 per hundred. Send two 3- 
cent stamps for sample.
. Address, JAMES A. BLISS.

713'Snnsom St'., Philnda,, I‘a,

V i t a p a t l i i c  H e a l i n g 1 I n s t i t u t e ,
598 F ir s t  S tree t. L ou isv ille , K en tu c k y . .

For the cure of all classes of disease. For information ad
dress with three 3ct stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V. D.
tf 598 First St., Ixmisville, Kentucky.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.;
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. care 

L u n g  and I I  y g i k n i c  I n s t it u t k , and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of Vitalizing C’onstruclivi 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Yitapntliie system of Medical pracliee. Short practical In
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for hook of ex
planation andrcferencesto PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D,, 
V. D.. 266 L o n g w o r t i i  S t ., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Send for the Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio. u

for 1880-81. Fall aiMWinlcr Session will begin September.15, 
1880. Spring Session will begin February-1,-1881. Low fees." 
Progressive and Liberal CatulogUo free.

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Dean,
P. O. Box, 1(68, Cincinnati, O. 

43* Please Hcml us the names and address of Reform and 
Eclectic Doctors, as we would like to send them the An
nouncement. ____

SPIRITUALISTS or others wanting transient or per
manent hoard where they can attend Spiritual seances nnd 
be with Spiritualists, euji find most desirable quarters at No, 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at. very reasonable 
rates, “ •''< >/

All MEDIUMS. HEALERS, abd PHYSICIANS, should

- FOR SALE BY

“ MIND AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 Sansom Street, P h ila d el ph ia .

All orders, with the prieo.of Books desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention. In making remit- S* 
lances, buy postal orders if it is possible, if not, sond 4) 5
money in’ registered letter. Fractional parts of a S F  
dollar may be sent in postage stamps, 8 f

WORKS OF a : J. DAVIS. . •
Nature's Dixinc Rex elutions................................... 3 50 25
(ireat llaiiiioiiia . .....................  1 50 10
Magic Stall’. . .................  1 75 10
Aralmla, or The Divine Guest................................... 150 10
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. Theology............... 1 00 10
A Stellar Key to the Summer Lind, paper cover.... 50 03
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper.......................  60 03
Philosophy of Special Providence, cloth..................  60 06

’’ “ “ ” paper................  30 02
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions.....................  1 50 10
Morning Lectures............... ......................................  1 50 10

j Death and the After-Life, cloth.................................  75 05
I ’’ ‘................. paper.................................   50 03
| Harbinger of Health........................ ............ (........ . 1 50' 10

Children's Progressive Lyceum................................  60 03
Diakku and their Earthly Victims, cloth 50, paper... 25 06
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth.....................  75 06

“ “ ” “ ■ “ paper....................  50 03
Ilaniiouial Man, elotli 75. postage 5; paper.............  50 02
Memoranda of Persons,-l’lnccs nnd Events.............. I 50 TO.
Free-Thoughts Concerning Religion; elotli.............   75 00

“ ” ” paper............. , 50 02
Penetralia; Containing Hariiionial Answers...........  175 .10
-Philosophy of.Spiritual Intercourse..-...;...... ,.......... 1 25 10
Inner Life; o r Spirit Mysteries Explained........... 160 10
The-Temple; On Diseases of the Bruin and Nerves,
-paper, frontispiece omitted.... ............. ............. . 1 00 05

The Fountain,-With Jets nnd Nexv Meanings........... 1 00 00
Tale of a l’fiy.sieiau, elotli........... ................. ........ . 1 00 10-

” “ “ . paper........................................ 75 06
Sacred Gospels of Aralmla, full gilt.......................... 1 00 05

” ” ornamental cover.............. 60 06
-Genesis and-Ethics of Conjugal Luxe, cloth............  75 06

“ . “ ” ” “ paper..... ;..... 50 00
Price of Complete Works of A. J.Davis, hound in

elotli.................... ................................................. .. 29 50 -
ll’OKA'.S OF ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Debatable Land lietxveen this World and the
Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality..................$2 00 15

Threading My Wav. Autobiography...'.................. I P50 12
Beyond liie Breakers. A Spiritual Story.,v/iV;.........  1 50 10
Footfalls oil tlie Boundary of Another World..........  175 12

WORKS OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Seers of the Ages or Spiriltml Guide.........................  2 00 16
Travels Around (he World, or What 1 Saw.............  2 00 16
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage 14, Full gilt.............  3 00 14
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face................  25 03
Christ, the Corner Stone ol Spiritualism...................  10 03
Spiritualism Pcllncd and Defended..........................  15 02
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?.......................................  75 06
Witch Poison and the Antidote...,............................  35 03
Spiritual Teacher and Songster.................................  15
I(anvinism vs. Spiritualism..................     20 02

WORKS OF M. Ji. CRAVEN.
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity............... 1 50 10
Triumph of Criticism. On tlie Bible........................  25 03
Christianity Before the Time of Christ.....................  25 03
Criteism on Paul in Defence of Women’s Rights..... 25 08
Fabiilqus Tendency of Ancient Authors...................  10 02
Biblical Chronology....... ........       10 02
Reviexv of the Deluge.......... .........     03 01
Where Was Jesus Baptised?,.....,....... ;............ . 03 01
Origin of the Trinity..........................     03 01
Philosophy of Immortality...;.... .....................   06 01

’ flVORKS OF HENRY C. WRIGHT.
The Living'Present and Dead Past, or God Made 

Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 6, pajier..
A Kiss for u Blow

50 
1 50 

60'Errors of the.,Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth...,.
WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.

Bible Marvel Workers..............................................  1 25
Agassiz and Spiritualism..... ....................................  25
Nutty, ii Spirit. Ilis Portrait and llis Life............... 60
Tipping llis Tables.:..................................................  25
Mesmerism,.Spiritualism, Witchcraft Miracle....... ,. 30

| WORKS OP PROF, WM. DENTON.
] Geology; The Past and Future of our Planet............  1 50
! Soul ofTliings, Vol. 1.......       1 60
j “ “ Viols. II nnd III..................     3 50

“ “ “ Single Volume....................    2 00
i What Was He? or Jesus in the Light of the Nine 

lecntli Century..............
learn the great Vilaputhie system of Health and Life and | Tlie Deluge in the Light of Modern Science............
IX...................... . . I  . . . i  , f  H . . .  M l l 5 l » m t  V  I T D A T f r i l  . .  .  .  . T .  ,  * » » ■ ■ ’Power, and get the Diploma of tlie AMERICAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. Legal iit all Stales and Countries. Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to P ro f . J .  II. C a m p b e ll. 11. I>. 
V. 1).; ‘260 Longwortii St., Cincinnati, .Ohio,

1 25 
10 

1 25 
15 

1 25

$72A WEEK, 
outfit free.

$12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
Address T ru k  & Co., Augusta, Maine.

. SPECIAL NOTICES.

SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.—By send
ing me one dollar I will ansxvcr twenty questions, by inde
pendent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi
ness of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
will gunhintce tlie ansxvers to he reliable. Send lock of hair, 
stating age and sex. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
chance isoffered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those xvho always take advan
tage of the good chances for making money that 
are offered, generally become ; wealthy,-while 
those who do not improve such chances remain 

in poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more tlipn ten times ordinary xvages, We furnish an 
expensive outfit aqd all that you need, free. No one who

.................  ”  ican dex’ote
i moments, 

ddress Stin so n
& Co., Portland, Maine.

W A N T E D .-A  partner to take a half interest in a good 
business, worth Ten Thousand Dollars, piaying thirty per ct. 
on capital invested. A progressive gentleman or lady pre- 
ferred. Address with full name,

P. 0. BOX, 140S, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CURES Corns and Bunions This offer good | 
JLU WbSa UN October. Address OLIVER BLISS, M. D., ] 
Wilmington, Delaware. :

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK:
Or, R ecipes a n d  F ac ts  fo r th e  M illion .

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth $10 a 
year to anyone. Just the book for you. Sent free during 
the next thirty days, afterwards 10 cts. a  copy.

Address, J. H. MOSELEY ,-
141 S. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MIND AND MATTER.
A SPIRITUAL PAPER’ PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN PHILADELPHIA,

A SPECIAL, INDKl’KNDENT, AN1) LIBERAL■ SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

PUBLICATION OFFICE, Second Story, 713 SANSOM STREET.
rm U D B L H IIA , PENNA.

Radical 'Rhymes. A Book of Poems...,.-................ .
Is Spiritualism True?.,................................. ............
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects..... ..........
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is Truc....... . 10
Wlmt is Right?..................................... ........ ;........... 10

] Be Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood............ . 10
I Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible...................  10
I Christianity no Finality.....................   10
: trim’s True Saviours.................................................  10
I Who arc Christians?................................................ . 10
I WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
i Origin and Antioquity of Physical Man....................  1 50
! Areaim of Nature or uixvso( Creation.................... . 1 25
i ” 11 11 ortho Philosophy of Spiritual Ex

istence ........... ............. ..................................  1 25
; Arcana of Spiritualism................................................ 1 50

Tlie Killies of Spiritualism, cloth......... .....................  60
“ “ “ 11 paper...,...',,....................  40

The God Idea iir History..........................................  20
The Christ Idea in History......... ..................... . . 25

WORKS OF THOS R. HAZARD.
Ordeal of Life

J, M. ROBERTS, PUBLISHER AND EDITOR,

T e r r a s  o f  S u b s c r i p t i o n . :
To m jil subscribers, $2.00 per an n u m ; $1.00 for six m onths; 50 cents for three months, paya

ble in advance. Single copies of the’ paper, Five cents, to he had at. th e  principal newstand. 
Sample copies free. \

C l u b  R a t e s  f o r  O n e  T e a r .
F ive Copies One Y ear, f re e  o f  P ostage , #8.00 | ’Ten Copies, One Y ear, free  o f P o stag e  815.00- 

T w en ty  Copies, One Y ear, free of P ostage , 830.00

If  you wish to subscribe for M ind  and M atter, fill up this blank, cut it from the paper and 
forward to this office, to J. M. ROBERTS, 713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Penna.

50
Blasphemy’, “Who are the Blasphemers?".......... . 10
Eleven Days at Moravia 10

P lease  fo rw ard  to  m e ............................................... cop.. o f MIND AND MATTER for..

..m on ths fo r w h ich  1 ene lo se  8-.

Name,..

P o s t Office.................................. ........................................C onnty.

____________________  Terms and $5 outfit free.
Address H’ Hai.lett k  Co., Portland, ilaine.

$ C £ a  week in your own town. State,..

Mediums nnd Medimnship............................ ...........  10
Cixril nnd Religious Persecution in New York State 10
Examination of .the Bliss Imbroglio..........................  15
Spiritual Communion Tracts, No. 1..........................  10
Essays; Moral, Spiritual nnd Divine, No. 2............. 10

“ “ " " 3 ,4 ,5 ,6.......... 10
W0RK8 0F MRS. M. KING.

Principles of Nature................................ ........... . 1 75
Renl'Life in Spirit Land............ ............... AzmIL...,. 1 00
The Brotherhood of Man....... ............................. .....  25
Social Fvils; Their Causes and Cure........................  25
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism...................  25
What is Spiritualism?............. ................................. . -25
God,-the Father, and Man the Image of God............ 25

MISCELLANEOUS.
Animal Magnetism, by Gregory...............................$2 00
An Eye Opener, by Zepa, cloth................................  75

“ “ “ paper................................. 60
A Common Sense View or King David....................  1 60
An Hour with the Angels, by A. Brigham.............60

“ “ paper..............................  • 20
All About Charles H. Foster............ ........................ 10
A Defence of Modem Spiritualism............................ 25
Art Magic............................................... . ...................  3 00
An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth...... ..................... 35
Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant.....'...........................  1 50
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves............................ 85
Bible of Bibles, “ ............................  2 00
Chapters from the Bible of Ages, by G. B. Stebblns.. 1 60
Clock Struck One, by Rev. S. Watson............... ....... 1 00
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8 M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
A NEW EXEGESIS ( OR EXPOSITION) OF THE 

BOOK OF JONAH.

‘BY 8TEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.

Third Paper.

The introductory m atters having been finally 
disposed of, we are now prepared to enter more 
specifically upon the consideration of the  Poem 
which grew up upon, and out of, these fewCosmi- 
cal elements; and later upon the  theological recast 
of the  whole subject;

THE JONAH POEM.
POEM.

Once, upon a time, Mercy 
said to Justice.
.Go forth into the Great 

World of Mankind, ail’d 
warn them of your wrath; 
for their Bins are many.

But Justice rose up and 
fled, to escape his sister’s in
junction; and lie bfetook 
himself away, fleeing as tHe 
sun ruBhes from the East to 

' the West. ■ >?
• -^-But Justice was arrested, 

and brought back to his 
home in the East.

And Meroy, again, ap
pealed to Justice; and urged 
him to go forth into the 
world, and exercise his office 
of rigor.

And Justice consented and 
went out into the world as 
Mercy, insisted t

And lie proclaimed: Every 
soul that, sinneth, it shall 
die.

And mnnklnd, the people 
of the whole world, know
ing that they were all guilty 
of. numerous olfenccs and 
much wrong doing, were 
pricked Jn their hearts, and 
wero afraid of justice, from 
the grentest of men even 
to the least of them.

Aud even the chief au
thorities began seriously to 
propose reform. They bus
tled^ about, and overhauled 
their affairs, aud balanced 
their books, and set things 
in order.

Societies wero formed for 
the redress of oppressions, 
and for the prevention of 
cruelty to unimnls, for re
forms in eating and drink
ing, and the like.

■ _ Prayer meetings also wero 
. instituted or revived, and 
fastings, and all munner of 
religious exercises; societies 
for the suppression of vice 
were instituted, andsocieties 
for the suppression of crime; 
and religious revivals pre
vailed.

For the whole world was 
immensely impressed with 
the necessity thutsome rem
edy should bo found for the 
evils thut ufllicted mankind; 
lest the world itself should 
go to utter destruction.

And Mercy was tenderly 
touched by this show of bet
ter purpose in the hearts of 
thepcojilc; and she repented 
that she hud urgod justice to 
be so store; aud she ended 
by a plump veto on his de
cree.

And Justice was very in
dignant at tliis audacious 
interference on the part of 
Mercy,

And he upbruided her and 
besought her; and sain, I 
pray tnca, my dear sister, Is 
not this precisely wlmt 1 told 
you, you would do, when 1 
tried to take myself out of 
the whole enterprise.

It was for that reason that 
I  went west,

For, I knew that you are 
just a gushing soil hearted 
girl, too good to gctangiy, 
over benevolent, und reudy 
to back down from any po
sition.

So my dear sister, you 
. might as well kill me out- 

rigbt. I would rather dio 
than live.

Then Mercy said: Are you 
behaving well, my dear 
brother, to net so.

And Justice pouted and 
sulked und said nothing. 
And he withdrew, disgusted, 
from the world ol mankind.

And betook himself to the 
Eostuguin, Whence ho came.

And there ensconced him
self, - .

Just over the edgo of tho 
horizon, in the darkness,

, And wutched to see how 
the world would get along 
Without justice.

But Mercy, the cunning 
minx, now played her game 
on justice himself, She threw 
the gauzy cunopy of her 
beautiful charity, even over 

i- him,
As he sat sulkily bemoan

ing his detcat,
And Justice was uncon

sciously charmed by. tho 
sweet deportment of his 
darling sister. .

But Mercy was not done 
with him yet. She hud a 
lesson to give him on the in
justice which lies inexpuyna- 
bly concealed in the hunt-of 
justice.

And she withdrew, for tho 
time, the canopy of her 
churity/from over his head.

And she hurled the accu
sation of injustice upon him; 
that he had refused to be 
ought, if  he could not be all; 
or lo share the ieingdom with 
her;- ■

And she transformed her
self into a demon of fury, 
and pelted the head of her 
victim.

Until Justice fairly fainted 
from suffering and weak
ness; but was still angry 
and still selfishly wished to 
die; and so be relieved, of 
the toilsome effort to co-op
erate with Mercy.

Then Mercy said to him : 
Do you think you are justi
fied in being angry and 
complaining, because! with
drew from your head that 
mantle of charity which 
covered your sin.

And Justice replied, still 
sulkily; Yes, I have a right 
to  be mortally angry.

Then Mercy said, with a 
fine touch of irony flashing 
in  her eye: Look, again, 
where then, is your consis
tency; to make all this 
pother, about my withdraw- 

— ing4 he-covering  from-your

v. 11. And should not I 
spare Nineveh, that great 
city, wherein are more than 
six score thousand persons, 
that cannot discern between 
their right hand and their 
left,

own head and exposing your- 
td f  to justice,

RECORD.
1. Now the word of the 

Lord came to Jonah, saying,
2. ’. Arise, go to Nineveh, 

that great city, and cry 
against it; for their wicked
ness is come up before me.

3. But Jonnh rose up to 
flee unto Tarshish, from' the 
presence of the Lord, and 
went down to Joppa, etc.

i. But the Lord sent a 
p e a l wind, etc, And the 
Lord has prepared a great 
fish, etc. (v. 17.) And the 
Lord spake lo the fish, etc. 
(oh. ii, v. 10.)

Oh. iii, v. 1. And the word 
of the Lord came unto Jonah 
the second time, saying: 

v. 2. Go unto Nineveh, 
that great city and preach 
unto it the preaching that I 
bid thee. .
v.3. So Jonah arose and went 

unto Nineveh, according to: 
the word of the Lord. * * 

v. 4. * * and he cried 
and said * * Nineveh
shall be overthrown.

v. 5. So the people of Nin
eveh believed God and pro
claimed a fast, and put on 
'sack-cloth, from the grentest 
of them even to the least of 
them.

v. 6. For word came unto 
the King of Nineveh, und he 
arose from his throne, and 
he laid his robe from him, 
and covered him with sack
cloth, and sal in.ashes.

v. 7, And ho caused it to 
be proclaimed and published 
through Nineveh by the de
cree of the King and his 
nobles, saying, Let neither 
man nor bens', herd nor 
flock, taste anything; let 
them n o t feed nor drink 
water.

v. 3. But let man'and beast 
be covered with sack-cloth, 
and cry mightily unto God; 
yea, let them turn every one 
from his evil way, and from 
the violence that is in their 
hands.

v. 9. Who can tell if God 
will turn, and repent, and 
turn away from his fierce 
anger, that we perish not.

v. 10. And God saw their 
works, that they turned from 
their evil way; find God rc-

ficnted of the evil that ho 
md said that he would do 

Unto them, and he did it not.

Ch. iv, v. 1. But it dis
pleased Jonah exceedingly, 
and he was very angry.

v. 2. And ho prayed unto 
the Lord, and said, 1 pray 
thee 0, Lord, was not this 
my saying when I was yet 
in my country.

Therefore I fled beforo un
to Tarshish;

For 1 knew that thou art 
a gracious God, and merci
ful, slow to anger, and of 
great kindness, and repent- 
cst thee of tho evil.

v. 3. Therefore, now 0, 
Lord, take 1 beseech theo 
my life from me; for it is’ 
belter for me to die than to 
live.

v. 4. Then said tho Lord, 
Dost thou well to bo angry ?

v. 5. So Jonnh went out of 
the city,

And sat on the cast sldiTof 
the city, •

Aud made himself a booth,

And sat under it, in the 
shadow.

Till he might see wlint 
would become of the city.

v. 6. And the Lord God 
prepared a gourd. .

And made it to come up 
over Jonah, that it might be 
a shadow over Ills head,

■ To deliver him from his 
grief, ’

And Jonnh was exceed
ingly glad of tho gourd.

v. 7. And God prepared a 
worm when tho morning 
rose the next day,

And it smote the gourd, 
that it: withered.

v. 8. And it came to pass,, 
when the sun did rise, that 
God prepared a vehement 
east wind.

And the sun beat upon the 
head of Jonah,

That he fainted, and wish
ed in himself to die, and 
said, It is better for me to 
die than to live.

v. 9. And God said to Jo
nah Doest thou well to bo 
angry for the goard.

And he said, I  do well to 
be angry, even unto death.

v. 10. Then Baid the Lord. 
Thou hast had pity on the 
gourd, for which thou hast 
not labored, neither madest 
it grow; which came up in 
a night and perished in a 
night,—-------------------------

And then insisting upon 
vengence on the whole 
world’s population, among 
whom are thousands of 
thousands of people who are 
mere, children in intellect, 
and hardly above cattle in 
development (1).

We return  now to the mor.e particular consider
ation of the  story of Jonah, first.as an  ordinary 
mythical personage, and then  as reconstituted, 
theologically, into a special messenger from the 
Lord. The Jam -non, Yes-no, or Jam-et-non-us, the 
Yes-and?no, being much talked of by the learned, 
as a feature of nature, got transm uted into jopah , 
Johannes or John , the Yes-and-no-man, the  hesi- 
lalor, and so became a name,, perhaps the' most 
common nam e then, as it is now for children of 
the male s e x ; and so of men. This was the  stage 
of mere m yth, which is now well known to have 
been the most usual of events, in the early ljistory 
of m ankind, and out of which grew those immense 
systems of mythology,which, until w ithin the  last 
decade or two, have been the unsolved riddle of 
the world. ,

Bjjt a reminiscence of the character of Jam-noh, 
as the dawn or morning twilight, rem ained, and 
Attached to the  names Jonah and John, as the 
names of persons, whence their character of pre
dictors, and hence of prophets. Jonah, the dawn, 
had preceded and predicted the Day-god, a t his 
rising. On th is hint, supervened. the  theological 
gloss of the primitive myth. Nothing so natural 
as th a t the  Sun-god should give place to God. or 
the Lord, w ith the  prevalence of more spiritual 
'notions; and th a t the man Jonah should.be trans
muted into a  prophet of..God. Upon this basis 
■there was composed (parallel to, or succeeding the 
Jonah poem) a religious story or novelette, partly 
merely mythical, partly theological, and every 
way marvelous; as became these early beginnings 
of romantic literature. This miraculous story is 
in the main exactly coextensive w ith, the  first 
chapter; the first three and the lastverseo f which 
have already been considered, as to their prior 
and underlying aspects, as Cosmieal Recital.

T H E  JONAi-I NOVEL. ‘ 
Canonical R ecord.

Ch. i, v. 1. Now the word 
of the Lord camo unto Jo
nah, tho son of Amiltai, sny- 
fi'Ki

2. Arise, go to Nineveh, 
that great city, and iry 
against i t ; for their wicked
ness is come up beiore me.

3. Hut Jonan rose up to 
flee unto Tarshish from the 
presence of the Lord, und 
went down to Joppa; and 
lie found a ship going to Tar
shish ; so lie paid the faro 
thereof, and went down into 
it, lo go with them unto 
Tarshish from tho presence 
of the Lord.

4 Hut the_Lord sent out a 
great wind into the sea, and 
there was a mighty tempest 
in the-seu, so that the ship 
was like to be broken.
- 5. Then the mariners were 
afraid, and cried eyeiy man 
unto his God, nml cast forth 
tho wares that wero in tho 
ship into th e  sea, lo lighten 
it of them, But Jonah was 
gone down into the sides of 
the ship; and lie lay, and 
wns fast asleep.

6. Ho the ship-master came 
to him, and said unto him : 
What meanest thou, 0, 
sleeper, Arise call upon thy 
God, if so bo that God will 
think upon us, that wo per
ish not.

7. And they said, every 
one lo bis fellow, come, and 
let us cast lots, that we may 
know for whose cause this
evil is upon us. Ho they cast 
lots ai 
Jonnh.
lots and the lot fell upon

9. And he said unto them, 
I am a Hebrew; and I* fear 
tlie Lord, the God of Heav
en, which hath made the sea 
and the dry land.

10. Then were the men ex
ceedingly afraid, and snid 
unto him, Why hast thou 
done this? For the men 
knew that he fled from the 
presence of the Lord, beenuse 
he had told them.
11. Then they said unto him, 

What shall wo-tlo unto thee, 
that the sen may be calm 
unto us? for the sea wrought 
and was tempestuous.

12. And liesaid unto them, 
Take me up, and cast mo 
forth into the sen; so shall 
the sea be calm unto you, 
for I know that for my sako 
this great tempest is upon 
you. . .

13. Nevertheless, the men 
rowed hard to bring it to tho 
land;' but they could not; 
for tho sea wrought, and was 
tempestuous ngninst them.

14. Wherefore, they cried 
unto the Lord, and said, We 
beseech thee, 0, Lord, wo 
beseech thee, let us not per
ish for this man’s life, and 
lny not upon us innocent 
blood; for thou, 0, Lord, 
hast done as it pleased thee,

15. So they took up Jonah 
and cast him forth into the 
sea; and the sea ceased from 
her raging.

10. Then the men feared 
tho Lord exceedingly, and 
offered a sacrilico unto the 
Lord, and mudo vows.

17. Now, the . Lord had 
prepared a greut fish to 
swallow, up, Jonah, and Jo
nah was in the belly of the 
fish three days and three 
nights.

4. Then I said, I  am cast 
out of thy sight; yet I will 
look again toward thy holy 
temple.

5. The waters compassed 
me about, even to the soul; 
the depth closed me round 
ab’out, the weeds were wrap
ped about my head.

'  9. But I  will sacrifice un
to thee with the voice of 
thanksgiving; I  will pay 
thee ttiat I  Imve vowed, sal
vation is of the Lord.

10. And the Lord spake 
unto the fish, and it vomited 
out Jonah upon the dry 
land.

8. And they said unto him 
Tell us we pray tlicc for 
whose cause is this evil upon 
us; What is iliiuo occupa
tion ? And whence comest 
thou ? What is thy country ?
And of wlint people art 
thou?

■ COMMENT. ■
This religious legend requires bu t slight com

ment. I t  is evidently a superfetation ; a far later 
growth than the original ■ philosophical treatise 
and th e : subsequent poem ; probably by some 
hundreds, and possibly by several ihousamls of 
y ea rs ; and sprung up after the Hebrew system of 
idCas'lmd'taken a somewhat definite form. Even 
thefy liow ever, literature was evidently quite in 
its childhood. The child-like simplicity with 
which, in the tenth verso, a patent oversight in 
the previous part of the account is supplied by an 
afterthought is amusing: “ For the  m en. knew 
tha t he had fled from the presence of the Lord, 
because he had told th e m ;” none of which “ tell
ing to the m arines’’..had been m entioned when 
the facts were recited. Precisely sim ilar touches 
of simplicity abound in all those early w ritings, 
and could’be easily paralleled by the firstaltem pts 
at.composition by the boys and girls in any of our 
school houses. The ideas are no less infantile 
than the literary structure. The belief tha t a 
storm at sea grew out of t he part icular sin of some 
individual on ship-board; tha t the individual 
could be detected by casting lots, th a t God’s wrath 
would be appeased by throwing him  overboard, 
etc., are very interesting as glimpses of the  natural 
theories of the  childhood of the  race ; but fed, as 
rational pabulum to the adult m inds of th is  age, 
they are quite otherwise. The obvious mistake,

fair instance of the thousands of sim ilar cases (in 
which the original speculations of science and phi
losophy have been converted into m yths and sa
cred scriptures. I t  belongs, now, to science’and 
philosophy to re-vindicate their own.

We come, in fine, to the final insert, in th is  afi- 
cient medley of literary morceaux, of the  pietistic 
contribution, the  Prayer which the man Jonah is 
feigned to have addressed to God “ out of the 
fish’s, b e lly ”. This occupies the whole of th e  sec
ond chapter, except the  last verse (10th) (which 
connects w ith the preceding Jonah story) thus: 

T H E  JONAH PRAYER.
Canonical R ecord.

1. Then Jonah preyed un
to the Lord his God out of' 
the fish’s belly,

2. And said, I cried by rea
son of mine affliction unto 
the Lord, mid he heard me; 
out of the belly of hell, cried 
•I, and thou henrdest my 
voice,

3. For thou hadst cast me
intp the deep, in the midst 
of the seas; and the floods 
compassed me about; nil thy 
billows and thy waves pass
ed ovetme------------- ------

6. I went down to the bot-
toms'of the. mountains: the 
earth with her bars was 
about me forever; yet hast 
thou brought up my life 
from corruption, 0  Lord, my 
God. , . J

7. When my soul fainted 
within me I remembered the 
Lord; and my prayer came 
in unto thee, into thy holy 
temple.

8. They that observe lying 
vanities forsake their own
merey.__ _■________

(1) Mostly all fools, as Carlisle hath it.

COMMENTS.
The sentimental aqd moralistic portions of this 

combined prayer and homily may be passed over 
with slight notice. T he concluding statement that 
“ The Lord spake unto the  fish,” etc., is more im
p o r ta n t/  Let us connect this w ith certain other 
statements which may now be grouped together 
for special consideration. I t  was said (ch. 1, v. 17), 
“And Jonah was in the  belly of the fish three days 
and three nights.” Parts of the fourth chapter, 
relating to Jonah’s second summons-to go to Nin
eveh, to his journey thither, and its results, all of, 
which have been exhibited in the body of the 
Jonah Poem, might appropriately enough be re
peated in the narative form (as given in the text) 
as also a part of the Jonah Novel ;■ but it is unne
cessary to encumber ourselves with the repetition. 
There is one portion, however, of th is supplemen
tary story which was left without comment, in the 
presentation of the  poem, because it might be 
more appropriately considered in This connection. 
It is this (ch. 3, vs. 3,4): “ So Jonah arose and 
went unto Nineveh, according to the  word,of the 
Lord. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly great 
city of three days journey. And Jonah began to 
enter into the city a day’s journey, and lie cried 
and said, Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be 
overthrown.” - <

That “ the Lord spake unto the fish, and it vom
ited out Jonah upon the dry land,” is simply the 
mythical and religious transmutation of the earlier 
scientific hypothesis tha t “ the Great F ish” mean
ing the Universal ocean, encircling the land, con
veyed the Sun (also Sometimes conceived as a 
swimming fish w ithin the ocean, and later as a 
man in the fish’s belly, and again as a man in a 
ship), round again into  the east, and uplifted it 
upon the mountains, or into its normal position, 
above the earth-(for its new career, the next day)'. 
But here we are met by the seemingly unrecon- 
cilable statem ent th a t “Jonah was in the belly of 
the fish three days and three nights.” A little thor
ough criticism will, however, remove this diffi
culty. “ For, as Jonas, [Jonah] was three days 
and three nights in the whale’s belly, so shall the 
‘son of man be three days and three nights in the 
heart of the earth.” The length of the inclusion 
of Jonah (the Sun-god) in the . maw o f  the Great 
Fish (the 'general ocean) is here identified with 
the tim e of the burial of the Christian Savior, be
fore his resurrection. But the man Jesus did not 
lay in the  sepulcher three literal days and. nights, 
but only one day, two nights and small parts of 
two o ther days, namely, from Friday evening till 
Sunday morning. This has been felt by com
mentators as no trifling difficulty; but their re
searches have relieved it in a measure. T heyi 
find tha t the Hebrews had no word expressly an
swering'To the Greek word nychthemeron, or na
tural d ay o f twenty-four hours. The Hebrew day 
(without a special designation to the contrary) 
meant the period of daylight, proximately of 
twelve hours, and probably, when a succession of 
times was noted, the  night, proximately also of 
twelve hours, was counted in, under the same 
general designation. “ Wherefore, as it is common 
in general computations, to ascribe a whole day to 
what takes up only a part of it * * a part of 
three days was called by them  three day's and 
three nights.” (2) These two cases being the 
same, we are authorised then to read, that Jonah 
was in the belly of the fish till the third change of 
lime, i. e., from the evening of one day, through 
the night, and till the  morning of the following 
day. This precisely accords, then, with what did 
happen to the Sun, when carried round by the 
Great Fish from the place of its setting at the 
evening of one day, to the place and time of its 
rising: again. I n  all this again, Jasils or Jesus 
Chrystos is peculiarly of strikingly identified with 
the Sun.

We can now gain a probably correct understand
ing,of the other and related clause: “Now Nineveh 
was an exceeding great city , of three days journey, 
and Jonah began to enter into the city a day’s , 
journey, and lie cried and said, Yet forty days 
and Nineveh shall be overthrown ” The “ great 
city” we havo identified, in the Jonah poem, with 
the inhabitants of the  earth, at large, over whom 
the .Sun passed in his daily joufney. “ The na
tural day was a t first divided into three parts, 
morning, noon and evening, which are mentioned 
by David as hours or times of prayer ” (3); still 
more primitively, times, afterwards confounded 
with days, The three days journey, here there
fore, merely means those three parts of the Sun’s 
career, during the one larger day of twenty-four 
hours. And “Jonah began to enter into the city 
a day’s journey ” means, or meant, only, the first 
one o f those three purls, namely : In  the morning.

But adding the nex t morning when the Sun re
sumes his eastern position the times are increased 
to four. In  my Index Series I have shown how 
the ancients emphasized or intensified the mean
ing of a number, by multiplying it by 10,100, 
1,000, etc., without really increasing its numerical 
value. Forty days in this connection means, 
therefore, no more th an : At the fourth time, com
pleting the series, i. e., the  next morning. The re
cital, as originally framed, was therefore, seem
ingly, th a t the Sun, going forth in the morning, 
should reappear (to reenforce his behests), the 
following morning; in  other words, that the order 
of nature would continue unbroken.. The poet 
having identified the Sun with Justice sent forth; 
by Mercy, into th,e world, changed this philoso- 
pliic statem ent into a threat addressed to the. 
world; and" the myth-maker - and theologian 
changed it again into a special threat by the Lord 
directed against, the  inhabitants of the local .city, 
Nineveh.

We are now repared to' reconsider and re-state 
the contents of the  whole Book of Jonah, from the 
point of view of its being what I have described, 
m the Exposition of St. John, a literary palimp
sest ; which it is, of the most extraordinary, and 
from the literary point of view, of the most im
portant order. The under and overlaying strata 
of literary composition and device are here found 
at their greatest depth and elevation, and yet so 
distinctly differenced as to be clearly recognized, 
so soon as attention is called to their existence. 
We f in d -

1. The crude observations of the  common peo
ple, of the cosmieal facts of sunrise, the dawn, 
etc.; which we may take as the first inscription 
upon the parchm ent or vellum of th is  antique lit
erary monument.

(2) Kitio, C)/clopkdia o f  Biblical Liferalure, word 0ir«,p.8I8,
■ • (3) Kitto, word, day.
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2. The attem pt o f 'th e  prim itive thinkers, th e  
philosophers and m en of science of that early day, 
to correct, to systematise and to codify those prim i
tive observations; in  o ther words, to found science 
and philosophy—working almost without th e  aid 
of literary implements, and a t disadvantage.

3. The common people reappear in a  crude
effort to appropriate the m ore advanced ideas o f  
the  learned of th a t day ; and gain, instead, a  
muddled and chaotified understanding o f thesem i- 
physical and semi-metaphysical statements of 
the  thinkers, which a t the  best were only ha lf 
intelligible. Treatise was converted into story. 
Features o f nature, abstract principles, and even 
abstruse mental relations were mistaken tor men 
and women, loving each other, begetting children, 
killing them, eating them, perhaps, and behaving 
in all sorts of fantastic ways. These motley recitals 
passed then into the current traditions of the world 
were received in good faith and absolutely be
lieved in. This is the stage of pure myth, and of 
mytholgy as a system of ideas. -

4. Then came the literateurs who, seizing upon 
the  literal beauties of nature? enhanced by the m eta
physical vagueness and mysticism of the  popular 
tales of the gods, heroes, and men, confusedly 
mixed in with these natural phenomena, moulded 
them  according to the  dictates "of their own fancy, 
and produced the poetical and romantic palim p- 
sestical stratum  of th is wonderful literature.

5. Then came the moral and religious teachers— 
the founders of the altars and the pulpit. I t  w as 
their business to take texts, to “ im prove” upon 
them, and to make moral and religious applica
tions; in a. word, to divert common things and 
events into the channel of divine and spiritual 
uses. And when as yet there  was no Old and no 
New Testam ent to take tex ts from, it must have 
been their usage to' t ik e  for texts any prevalent 
m yth that the  people had faith in, or some sh o rt 
poem of the same order. To transm ute the story 
or the  poem into the form of their own thought, 
did not necessarily imply an act of pious fraud ; 
but must often have occurred in absolute good 
faith, and as a natural and necessary stage in the 
evolution of literature; and so of human opinion 
and institutions. In  this way the Jonah Sacred 
Story grew up out of and upon the Jonah Poem.

(i. In  close alliance with the doctrinal theologian 
was the pietistic adorer, who furnished the neces
sary invocations and prayers for every conceivable 
occasion. No occasion could have been more ex
ceptional than that of the Jonah Prayer, addressed 
to the . Lord, out of the  whale’s belly; nor 
seemingly more effective, as it  brought the strange 
craft, soon, safe to land. ■

7. Next came the psuedo-historical evolution of 
th is mixed order of literature, which consisted 
in weaving the early philosophy the popular 
stories, poems, etc., into the  supposed history; o f  
the  creation of the world, and o jy h e  rise  and de*’ 
velopment of particular peoples, as the Hindoos, 
the  Egyptians, the  Assyrians, the Jews, Greeks,. 
Romans, etc.' W hat was accepted by all parties, • 
a t the beginning of the  present century, in ,good 
faith, as the history of the  Jewish nation, extend
ing back to “Abraham ,” and back of him  to “ the 
flood” and “ the  creation,” is now well under
stood by biblical critics to have been some sort of 
mixed literary production very different from 
genuine history. And this “ critical m ethod ” of 
biblical study has been brqvely and faithfully in
augurated by the theologians themselves. Its in
troduction has not been the work of infidels nor 
of unfriendly critics, but of the  students and lov
ers of biblical lore themselves; all honor to them . 
Still it is the adoption of the scientific m ethod in 
that sphere of things, and is revolutionary of the 
old, crude and childish opinions.
• 8. Later than the historians came the theolog

ians proper, or the early churchfathers, who, at
tributing a divine origin to the  whole prior accu
mulation of materials, undertook the serious task 
of recasting it into the forms of a special branch of 
speculative philosophy, in the  service of religion. 
This it was which came to be denominated Theol
ogy or God-lore, and which finally claimed for itr 
self inspiration and absolute authority. I t  is th is  
immense and well-jointed system o f thought and ■ 
belief which the theologians of our day, especially 
in Germany , are voluntarily submitting to criticism, 
and of-w hich they are gradually disintegrating 
and restoring the m aterials to their true origins— 
in preparation, however, doubtless, for , the  ulti
mate construction of tlie true scientific theology 
of the future. Tho whole elaboration in which I* 
am now engaged is therefore tendered, in  good 
faith, to the Church, as simply the ripening and 
culmination of her own voluntary work of self- 
criticism ; and beyond it all I see clearly, and hope 
to help load the way to the realization of tha t 
higher spiritual and religious co-ordination of 
ideas, which, based on science, shall ris^, power
fully equipped, into the realm  of divine practicali
ties, and prove truly the m eans of the salvation of 
the world.

Omitting this eighth and last item, w ith which 
we are not now specially concerned, we have in 
Jonah, and the other sim ilar writings of antiquity , 
,no less than seven distinct and separable stratifi
cations of lite ra tu re ; or, in  other words, an origi
nal writing and six successive palimpsests, or par
tial obliterations and re-writings, in as many suc
cessive periods of time. I t  seems to me th a t no 
literary discovery affecting the past has happened 
since the revival of learning, which transcends in 
importance this new insight into the constitution 
of these early writings. Its  value will be greatly 
enhanced when we come to Its application to or
dinary mythology, Hindoo, Roman, Greek, Assy
rian, Syrian and Egyptian, in another series of 
papers. I t  is said lliat Dr. Schlieman’is now en
gaged in writing a new book on the result of his 
labors of excavation, on what he supposes to have 
been the site of ancient Troy, and tha t instead of 
three or four he now finds no less than seven 
cities superimposed (except the lowest) one upon 
another. -Our labors, now coming to a close, in  
the  literary excavation of Jonah, are quite paral
lel. We have, as it were, disinterred no less than  
seven literary cities,' or habitats of the hum an 
mind, superimposed, in  sim ilar manner, one upon 
the o ther. The Jonah Poem, taken quite alone, 
must, it seems to me, en ter into our m odern liter
ary repertoire, as a very cho ice, and beautiful con
tribution.

Already Max M uller and others have employed 
with striking effect, the  idea of stratification, bor
rowed from Geolog)’, in  connection w ith the suc
cessive growths of language itself. H ere we are. 
extending the same idea to the  growths of literal 
ture as contained by and beinf* the burden of lan
guage. The same idea is again applicable to the 
superimposition of successive cities, or hum an 
social collections, one above another; like geologi
cal strata. This prevalence of a same distinctive

[Continued on Second Page.]


